
CORRE SPONDENCE BETWEEN A COUNTRY C URATE AND THK
BISHOP OF THE DIOC ESE.

THE CURATE 'S LETTER.

To the Right Rev . the Bishop of 
Right Reverend Lord ,—Presum ing upon the grounds of
our common belief in the genuine spirit of Christianit y ; in its
pure charit y of feeling, its divin e humilit y, and all those gene-
rou s sensibilities of the heart , which , when embodied in just and
manly act ions, are the highest attributes of our nature ; a poor,
thou gh honest , and therefore not unworth y minister of the Gospel,,
has ventured to address you th is letter. It is induced by deep
calami ty, and is penned with the strictes t reverence for unaffe cted
tru th. Do not imagine, my lord, that in thus approachin g one
so exalted in station above me—a lowly servan t of rel igion—so
dignified by birth , relat ionship, and manifo ld titles ; so far re-
moved, from my humble sphere of humanity ; that I presen t myself
in a mean and unbecomin g manner before you. Your vast wealth
I do not envy or covet. My own extremel y limited means of
doing good, I may say of obtainin g life's necessities, is not a
circumstan ce that would j ustify me in wishing to become so mu-
nificent an almon er as others , since it is the will of Heaven tha t
these should be few in numb er, and tha t many should be ex-
ceeding poor. But to have maintained an unblemished chara cter
durin g fifty and seven year s, twen ty of which I have passed as
curat e of this village, gives me some r ight , in additio n to our
common calling, of standi ng unre proved in your presence , albeit
a melancholy petitioner .

Per mit me, my lord , to relate to you the brief narrative of my
life ; its wayfarin g and its pauses ; its not unwo rth y stru ggles
thr ough the thorn y wilderness of the world ; and its painful , yet
resolute labours over tho se flint y cross-roads of adversit y, where
Despair is ofte n buried with stiff-extended arm s. I began with
indust ry and highest hope , and with industry have I persevered
unto the last , long after temporal hope had faded into the stupen-
dous dreams and Ancient H istories of the th ings that were. I
am now labour ing under a complicated disease, whic h I believe
to or iginate in a comp laint of the hea rt, and our village pract i-
t ioner is of opinion that I cannot recover. Had not this been my
own impression, your lordsh ip's ear should not have been t rouble d
with this complaint .

In 1803 I finished my collegiate studies at Christ 's, Oxon ; the
expenses of which , a sum of money carefull y reser ved by my de-
ceased father for the occasion just enabled me to defr ay. I was
most assiduous in my labours ; but I confess they were not de-
voted so much to the regular routin e of scholast ic acquire ments,
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as to gain me any collegiate honours worth mentioning or remem-
bering. If, however, J gained no honours, I incurred no dis-
graces. My conduct* I aare to assure your lordship, was irre-
proachable, and also unreproached. Even calumny spared me,
for envy found no offence in me. My disposition, though strongly
enthusiastic, was naturally meditative and recluse ; boundless in
abstractions, but of no exuberance in practical activity. I left
Christ Church as I entered it; a man of integral character, es-
teemed by those wh o knew me, and therefore justly respected by all.

In the course of a few months, after leaving college, I entered
the family of a gen tleman in Westmoreland, as private tutor to
his sons, at a salary of c£30 per annum. In this capacity I re-
mained nine years, nearly. The conscientious pains I had taken
in tlie education of my pupils, and the beneficial result he dis-
covered in the soundness of their attainments, and their ju st con-
ceptions of real religion and essential morality in all its higher
theories and movements, grounded on humane feeling as opposed
to sectarian rules, induced in him a great respect, and a con-
siderate sense of gratitude. Believing this to be my due, I did
not deem it a meanness to accept from him an acknowledgment
of £50 in addition to my salary , together with a promise to give
me a curacy in a village, the greater part of which belonged to
him. This I obtained in less than a twelvemonth after leaving
his family.

In the interim occurred the happiest event of my life ; but such
is the sad condition of mortality, my deep sympathy with the
object has subsequently been the means of inducing my greatest
misery . It was in the month of May., 1814, when the flowers
were fai r upon eart h, and the heavens pure, that I accompanied
the dau ghter of a humble country gentleman to the little moss-
grown church, situated in the lovely valley of Bedd Gelert, in
North Wales, there to plight our vows by a ceremony th at could
not be more sac.?d than the devoted love and faith we had pre-
viously plighted to each other. We subsequently repaired to the
small curacy I now hold, but which I am shortly to lose.

For you , my lord, whose elevated station, and whose affluence
from the cradle upwards, even unto the procession towards the
descending grave, places you at a distance from my humble con-
dition, measu reless, except by our common calling, it must be ex-
ceeding difficult clearly to understand , and therefore to sympa-
thize with , the innumerabl e matt er-of-fact grievances attending
straitened means of existence. And these grievances are in-
creased five- fold, by the necessity of maintaining a certain grad e
in society. The rector of this village has always received an
annua l income of between four and five hund red pounds, pay ing
rne the sum of £45 for doing the duty, he being resident pastor
of anot her and more lucrat ive parish. My rector was frequ ently
changed during tho first fi fteen years of my residence here; my
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salary , however , continuin g* the same. I had a risin g family to
support , and to maintain the appearance of a gentleman . There
ar e no opulent individuals in the vicinity, and the few that had
sons preferred sendin g- them anywhere rat her than to be edu-
cated by a countr y cura te. Independent of the chagrin of hope
induced by this circumstance , I could not afford to advertise for
the preca rious chance of obtainin g one or two pupils ; while the
emolument deriv ed from giving daily inst ru ctions to a few boys
in the village, has always been scanty enough, thou gh arduousl y
wearing, and—as I could not help feeling at times—not alto*
gether wort hy of such abilities as I have been thou ght to
possess.

I have been led to consider this subject frequently of late ; for,
let me assure your lordshi p, that there are many curates simi-
larl y situated ; and to hope that some plan might be adapted for
improvin g the hard fate of the more humble ,, though, I venture to
affi rm, not least industriou s ministers of the Gospel, We have
seen immense sums recentl y bestowed in various ways, the advan-
tageous effect of which I am too little versed in politics to gainsay ;
I mere ly offer the opinion, that Government would do an un-
questionable service to the cause of true religion and high mo-
ralit y, by purchasin g all the lay impropria tions, and then pro-
ceeding, by an equitable distribution , if not to an equalization of
livings, at least to an adjustment in favour of those who have been
expressly educated for such situations. As it is, my lord, the
givers of livings, and many of the holders of livings, are rich lay-
men : and . besides this. I am led to believe, that mere interest .
or patrona ge, has as general an influence in the church as it is
known to have in the arm y ! Moreove r it appears , that the same
pat rona ge has not unfrequentl y served for bothy and in respect of
the same individual ! In a recent letter from a friend in London ,
I learn that he dined the other day at the house of a person of
consequence , an d there were three clergymen present —recto rs—
at t he same table, all of whom had been captai ns in the arm y.*
I submit it to your lordshi p, and I think you will agree with me
when I point it out , that an undue influence must have been
exercised,, fi rst in t hei r promo t ion in the arm y over the heads of
*o many senior officers ; and, secondly, on their returnin g to col-
lege, after selling their commissions on the establishment of the
peace, takin g orders , and steppinginto immediate livings. The same
lette r mentions , that a cert ain gentleman , who had risen to the high
ra nk of colonel in the guards , is now rector of St. M— *s an d West
R—, in the county of k , and chap lain to the Earl of Roseberr y;f

• A fact .
t The atav e ex-colonel is the author of a volume of sermons, dedicated to the

Kin g. Would it not haw been more consistent to ha*e dedicated them to the Dufc*
of W ellington ? They might have produced a greater effect than any that cvuld
issue from a leb» couutuial quarter , and might have been ent itled * Senuooa from
th« Sword/ II. * H ^
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and that my friend himself is personally acquainted with a gen-
tleman who has been in both the navy and army, but is now a
dignitary of the cathedral of T , in Ireland, and has never
preached a sermon in his life—as the God of peace forbid he ever
should.

Again, even in a financial, or mere profit-and-loss point of
view, the present arrangements do not appear to me equitable.
The expenses of a regular clerical education are great, at the very
lowest estimate, and become ruinously so—as in my case—where
the whole property of the individual is expended on them. The
fair interest of this money is by no means obtained by the average
sums given to curates throughout the kingdom, most of whom are
necessarily industrious, and continue curates to the end of their
days. If the indiv idual be sent to college from some charitable
foundation, his subsequent claim to a sufficient maintenance is
still greater, because his being sent there free of expense is en-
tirely owing to his distinguished merit. The bounty is fairly
earned, and I think the purpose of it ought to be carried out effi -
ciently.

I will not intrude on your lordship s most valuable time by a
detailed account of my diffi culties and privations. I educated my
eldest born and only son with great care, in a knowledge of first
principles, as well as I could in scholastic acquirements, and
above all, in the practical piety of a generous human ity, as advo-
cated by our great lawgiver and founder, Jesus Christ. The rest
of my children were daughters, four in number. To the intelli-
gent and useful education given them by their amiable mother, I
could add very little that was fit for them, and their probable sta-
tions in future life ; to the mediocrity (at best) of which, a lofty
ran ge of abstract ideas of beauty and power—could I have im-
parted such—would only induce aspirat ions that must eventually
lead to disappointment and dissatisfaction . My son being now
nineteen years of age—a generous and high-spirited youth—and
a little property devolving to us at the death of my wife's father,
I was enabled to place him in an office of considerable trust in
the city of Oxford, depositing the above sum as a security to his
employers, who were to appropriate the interest for the fi rst two
years in payment of his board.

Amidst the unnumbered difficulties wherewit h I have had to
contend, it may be readily imagined that among other means of
bettering my condition , I should have recourse to some literary
proj ect—the most futile of all projects for that purpose. Many
years ago I had cultivated a taste for dramatic literature in its
hi ghest walks : I allude of course to the t ragedies of our great
masters of the Elizabethan age ; modern tragedies being things to
smile at in reading, as no doubt they must be slept over in repre-
sentation . In pursuing these studies of human passion, with a
definite view to the beneficial moral tendency arising from vivid
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images and impersonations of deformed vice, contrasted with
elevation of heart and of soul, I did not consider myself as for-
getful of my sacred calling. I feel assured I only kept perhaps
too bold a communion with Heaven, in thus gazing in the ani-
mated mirror of Promethean poetry and pathetic truth- And,
moreover, I found an honourable precedent for such studies in the
writings of Webster, who held a similar situation in life to my
own. I trust that in thus mentioning my name in conjunction
with his;, it must be clearly understood that I do so with sincere
diffidence ; for some of his tragedies—with all submission to your
lordship's more extensive reading, and the means I doubt not
you have employed in acquiring a perfect j udgment, added to
the leisure requisite for forming a comprehensive and infallible
taste—I venture to pronounce as being neglected works of ge-
nuine power. If, however, your lordship should consider such
occupations unbecoming to our cloth, you will be the more ready
to consider my offences in that particular as harmless and par-
donable, when I inform you that no notice whatever was taken
of my tragedies by the great London theatres, to which I for-
warded the MSS. I did not apply for them to be returned, be-
cause of the expense of carriage, so that I have never seen them
since, and make no doubt but they are destroyed. In other de-
partments of literature I have made many attempts to obtain a
hearing from the public, but without avail. No publisher would
undertake my manuscripts ; no periodical insert my communica-
tions, though offered in exchange for the smallest remuneration.
But I could not help perceiving occasion ally, that a few weeks or
months afterwards, art icles on similar subj ects would appear in
the very magazine or paper to wh ich I had applied, many of the
prominent ideas bearing a most singular resemblance to my own.
To compare the qualities of my mind with any of those great
authors who write in such works would be highly presumptuous
and unbecoming, but our manner of treating the same subjects
made me think my previous discomfi ture very hard, even though
it might be quite true, as one of the letters of rej ection observed,
that * I was deficient in tact.' So I retired to compose ' A sermon
on the vanity of temporal hope, and our too general and ready
assumption of virtue in claiming a right to spiritual hope.' For
heaven , my lord , is not to be taken by storm : we ought not to
besiege the throne of mercy, either with our boasted piety or
ostensible good works. Both may be false at heart.

Hitherto, my lord, I h ave confined myself to a sketch of my
fam ily affections, and my worldly circumst ances. Th is does not
comprise my whole life. It seems to me right, that in excuse of
the liberty of this address, and t he intrusion on your sacred pri-
vacy and dev otions, I should also give you some view of the his-
tory pf my mind, regarding you in the august, though temporal
character of my Father in God.

to the Bishop of the Diocese. Wb



In earl y life I drank deep of the happiness of imaginative
youth—was free, and full of peaceful glory. I wander ed forth
into the green fields, and looking upward at the clear expanse of
the etern al heavens , that shon e as fresh as thou gh they had been but
an hour old—the elements of creative hope wit nin me, were stron cr
as the dawning of many suns. God of those luminous worlds of
power !—God of this green and lovely earth , and of its continu ous
stream of sentient beings, thou knowest what were then my as-
pirations ! I dreamed of becoming the lofty advocate of human e
trut h throug h the wide world ; and , in my moments of exaltatio n,
when, full of the spirit of coming life and all its high obligations,
Jhad even fancied the time at han d when man might recover his
fall, and again become on earth as when iirst made, € only a
little below the angels !* I thou ght of the primitive elements of
physical nature , and in imagination saw them at work —scintil-
latin g with the inten se rapidity of their secret and subtle com-
binations : but the inward movements of the human heart —first
fountain and home of all our feelings and thou ghts—thi s was the
real goal of all my efforts , my constant study and contemplat ion.
In it were centere d the objects of my widest sympathie s, and
most crea tive powers . I thou ght of the passions and affections ,
and depicted them to myself in many a vast panorama of the
mind. I saw Ambition seated restless upon his solar throne , gaz-
ing with yearn ing eyes at the infinite orb s above. Beneath his
starr y footstool rolled unn umbere d orbs , unheeded. Behind him
were his giant sons, Glory and Fame , after whom thron ged an
armed arr ay, horsemen and footmen, tram pling dead nat ions under
their ardent heels , so that what seemed the common soil of earth ,
was confounded with the wrecks of humanit y. Near them , thou gh
towerin g and apart , stood a state ly figure with a scarred but so-
lemnly benign counten ance , arra yed in dingy weeds, throu gh
whose open rents the winds pierced in an icy stream , and howled
aroun d the lar ge region of his heart. This was Genius—or the
passion of intellectual power—an outcast , and called the pre-
tender to Ambition 's legitimate thr one. Then , in pursuance of
these pictorial thou ghts , I saw Love, an an gel with eyes of pene-
tratin g sweetness ; winged like the swan , with wreaths of lilies
han ging down from his adorned locks, over the cre amy-colour ed
arches of his pinions. He stood rapt and alone , absorbe d in
conte mplat ion, with a gaze rivetted on the cerule an space, as
thou gh fixed on some one invisible object ; and large tears often
flowed adown his pallid cheeks. In one hand he bore a necro -
mant ic sceptre , before which all who beheld fell down adoring ;
in the other , a pure mirror borde red with a pri sm, which being
turned in various positions toward s the sun, blinded or seduced all
eyes. On his head was a crown of various glowing flowers , dr op-
ping amb rosial dews that fell lustrous over his nak ed limbs : but
j did not then observe that the constan t shad ow of this crown of
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befcuty, resembled a crow n of thorns. —Then I saw Hatred , with
his wolfish eyes, ridin g upon a huge gaunt wolf, into whose eyes,
by frequent impulse of his busy evil thou ghts, he ever and anon
thr ust his slow fingers , strivin g to root them out.—I saw Despair
towerin g aloft upon a whirlwind ! Around him,, upon its dar k
floor of witherin g blasts , demon s and men, and violent beasts of
horrid shape, fought with terrific stren gth : but he remai ned
without motion , even as an image of all agonies at the ir highest
pit ch.—I saw Revenge descend upon a slant stream of lightn ing
toward s a gaping grave , dra gging after him a t rodden corse by its
gory hair. And over both, the earth y jaws closed fast.—Then I
saw J ustice, a dignified giant , clad in complete steel ; but vexed
for ever by a countless thron g of golden-handed dwarfs in sable
robes , armed with long files and subtlest nets , in whose innu-
merab le toils they continuall y entan gled him as he went, and
thwa rte d his best pur poses.—Next I saw Charit y, the eldest-bor n
of Chr ist, w ith gentle eyes, and lips of sensibilit y that often sighed ,
and smiles of patheti c sweetness and beni gnity., an d looks of
placid patience -forgiving injuries, and hands that ever dispensed
fresh balmy herb s on each side, as she went forward thr ough the
world blessing the oppressed .

In this manner I continued to employ my mind in frequent
reveri e, and fiot as yet did I know misery, even in foreb oding. I
looked on kfe as the probationary scene of man 's dignified des-
tiny ; and on its close and finish with the world , as the great step
of commencement towards his ascendin g scale in creatio n. And
then I contem plated Death , walkin g along the dusky eart h at
evening, upon mildewed paths. It was a naked form, of woman 's
perfect symmetr y, but whose limbs were wan of hue , and clammy
cold. Her lips showed no colour, life, or motion . Her eyes were
clear and deep as hollow wells ; and in them were reflected —not
the forms of heaven above , nor of this our earth , but miniatu res
of worl ds unknown and nameless , and wrecks of human thin gs
incognizable, retainin g no vestige of what they were , save by some
bony fra gments. Round her head a mela ncholy wreat h of night-
shade was entwine d with thin ligaments of decay, which at fit ful
intervals, gave out lurid phosphoric gleams. A wan d of ice she
bor e, t hat melted continu ally and was still renewe d ; but where
the dr ops fell, deep sighs rose from the grassy earth , and pitiful
faint echoes from far-off twili ght glades .

Such, my lord , is the faint picture my present deprest stat e of
healt h and spirits enables me to draw of the mental ene rgies and
compass of my earl y time. Confused and vague of pur pose I
know this portraiture must appear , even as questionable of mer it
in its ill-strun g, isolated fra gments. Yet believe me, my lord,
th e things which here show so poorl y, had once a vital spirit super-
add ed to a determined end in view , so high t hat my humble st
apologies can scarce excuse me the apparent vanit y of saying,
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your lordship would have approved it. But these are thoughts
that produce no means of subsistence. To feel a strong sympathy,
—not a mere verbal one—with the greatest writers of truth and
power, is no earnest of worldly means, (the contrary, if we may
j udge by all their fates,) even could I have presumed to suppose
myself capable of effecting aught worthy of distant comparison
with them. I therefore thought myself most fortunate in obtain-
ing this curacy, I consider it a disproportionate calamity, now
that I have a family to provide for, to be deprived of it.

But suffer me, my lord, to conclude my story. I fear it has
already wearied you. I will briefl y relate the climax of my suf-
ferings. I may even do so abruptly, for it is too harrowing to
dwell upon. The memory of it shakes my tree of manhood to
the remotest verge of its deep-spreading roots ; but my pillow is
wetted with few tears : I dread lest my beloved wife should dis-
cover the stains.

My son had scarcely been a twelvemonth in his employment
at Oxford, when he accidentally discovered that the junior partner
of the house, was defrauding the firm by a subtle and nefarious
manoeuvre. My son openly charged him with the fact, in the
presence of the others . He denied it with cool effrontery, and
called on my son for his proofs . The chief witness was adduced :
he had been suborned to give a false statement . Certain letters
were referred to : they could not be found ! My son's ind ignation
at this, occasioned him to make many more animadversions touch-
ing, or rather trenching, the character of the junior partner, and
an action was brought against him immediately for defamation.
Convinced of my son's entire rectitude, I determined to defend
the action . To be right in feeling and moral principle, is almost
always to be wrong in law. I never had any experience of the
fact but this once, (which was a fat al one,) but have grieved with
an indignant spleen over unnumbered cases of wrong done to
others. The action was tried, and lost. The damages awarded
to the plaintiff were such as to sweep away the whole sum lodged
with the firm as my poor boy's security ; who seeing me thus
stript of everything, with the liability to fu rther demands, by a
remorseless and exasperating injustice, and himself thrown a
wreck upon the world, or obliged to return upon the hard-earned
meagre resources of his parents, in the fi rst impulse of his agony,
shot himself through the heart !

The news first stunned me in the village, and I found myself
in the dizzy streets of Oxford, as from the strange transition of a
throbbing dream, out of which I could not awake to clear vision
or perception of things, or even personal consciousness. The
coroner sat in judgment over the cold corpse of my boy ! The
spirit of the father rose up within me in towering j udgment against
all conventions—pleading his cause before God. But my appre-
hensions were premature. By the humane compromise of meta-
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physics to the frightful vengeance of the law, the jury brou ght
in a verd ict of insanit y. I lifted up my over-clouded cast -down
soul—I shook the palsy from my limbs—I prayed with fervent
br evity his pardon for rushin g unbidden into the fathom less Pr e-
sence, ur ged by a passion ate remorse for the fat al consequences
of an honoura ble deed :—I sought out and confronted men in
off ice , to demand the privilege of a father clothed in the majesty
of grief—and with a firm and erect body—a solemn voice, scarce ly
ever brea king—O God forgive me this one great act of agonized
pride !—I myself read the buri al-service over my child 's pre-
mature , suicidal grave !

Oh ! my lord , if the feelings I have now confessed are an un-
pardonab le crime in your eyes, I shall not offer any defence. The
day of my union with his mother was the happ iest of my life.
This superlative bliss and the memor y of it, was afterward s di-
vided between that day, and the day of my son's birth. We had
deep affection s and antici pations involved in that event , not
readil y explained . The day on which his tra gic end was fi rst
announc ed to me, was not one of excessive misery ; nor indeed
were those tha t interve ned before his burial ; for I did not well
underst and what had happened, and my brain was confoun ded
with my heart . This is -a state of passion , which, if lastin g, be-
comes a perm anent insanity. It did not last—the sight of my
child 's coffin , and the daik open-mouthed grave , that with eart hy
silence had so often spoke volumes to my listen ing soul, brou ght
me to a clear and full conviction that the same loss had befallen
me as I had witnessed befal others , when I dro pt tears with them
into a new-mad e grave , while joining my prayer with theirs . This
day was the superlative of my misery, as my deportment throu gh-
out was the greatest effort of my life. It was in deed a tra gedy.
I look back to it—I recollect and re-endure its sufferi ngs—and am
well contented wit h the briefness of mortalit y.

I have but little to add . My benefacto r who gave me thi s
curac y, has been dead many years . Another new rector is just
appointed to our village, and I am to be ejected from my cure,
now that the rec ent add ition to its salar y would render my situa -
t ion more toler able, to mak e room for some college prote gee of
the fresh incumbent. He is, no doubt , a very wort hy and com-
petent man , but it is extremel y hard upon me. I am respected
here , and beloved, and have experienced the same sentiments from
the parishioner s, both old and young, dur ing twen ty years. A
written remons trance has been presented by them to the new
recto r , in my favour , and without avail. It was signed by all the
inhabitants of the parish , with the except ion of two small far mers .
One of these sent me his favourite cow, begging me to receive it
in token of his distress at refusin g to put his name to the paper.
The other was an old man, who out of shame absented himself
from church , together with all his family, two successive Sund ays.
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Underst anding the cause of his fear to give his hanife among th*
rest— t he recto r being hia landl ord , and his lease just out—I went
to assure him of my entife conviction of his good feeling toward s
me, and he would have fallen on his knees had I not pr evented
him. His wife actu ally did «o, and sobbed a prayer. I was too
much affected to be able to lift her up, and afte r twice attem pting
it, I ran out of the cott age abru ptly to hide my emotion , leaving
her still kneelin g upon the floor , and sobbin g- prayers aloud.

These, my lord , are all the testimonials I have to offer ; ex-
eept you may consider the resu lt of inquiries concernin g me as
someth ing additional in my favour. I am in very ill health, and
cannot expect to last long. I shall soon follow my dear and
honou rable boy. But I have a wife whom I love, and four dau gh-
ters advancin g toward s the age of womanhood . To leave them
without a friend or pro tector in the world, and without means of
support , fi lls my heart with apprehensions I dare not look in the
face. It is for this reason I would fain live longer ; and I trust ,
my lord , that the content s of this letter will not indispose you to
some favourable consideration of my case. I only wish to be
contin ued in my present curac y ; or, if I must leave those pa-
rishioners with whom an uninterru pted exchan ge of kindl y feel-
ings durin g twent y year s, has placed me in a friendl y relation
approachin g that of father and sincere adviser ; that I may be
appointed to another as near this neighbourhood as possible .

I remain , my lord , with respectful
apologies for this intrusion ,

A sincere minister of religion,
J ohn William .

it6 Tk* Bhhoff s Ann o **.

To the Rev. Jo hn William , Curate of .
Sir ,—I have to acknowled ge the receipt of your extrao rdi nar y

communication ; (for whether it should be designated as a cata-
logue of complaints, a private narrative , or a letter of mendicit y, I
am quite at a loss to determine; ) and I must say that upon the
whole I consider it not only unbecomin g to your cloth and station ,
in a moral and social point of view, but nighly temeritous and
reprehensible in its political tendencies . Had it not been for the
good word of the Rev. John Beane , of Shro pshire , who has men-
tioned you in term s of some favour , and also of another gentleman ,
who has represented you to me as an industriou s and well-mean -
ing man, I Bhould not have considere d it decorou s or consistent
with the statio n I hold* under Divine Providen ce, to vouchs afe any
response to an address of so singular and unclerical a tenour. Nay,
I should moreover have been led to conclude that the epistle
emanate d from the vague lucubrations of some unsuccessful
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itinerant preach er in illegal and unhall owed conventicles , who had
formerly been an equally disappointed stage-actor or play-wright.
Nor ought your feelings—intemp erate as they manifestl y appear —
to be hurt at this supposition, seeing you had yoursel f induc ed the
impression by such a communication. It would have appeare d, I
repeat , equally characteristic and rep ulsive. Since I find , how-
ever, that you reall y are the person you represe nt yourself , and have
long held the situation of a regular servant of the Esta blished
Church , I feel myself bound to reply to your address , as far as it
admits of reply, and more especiall y to give you such instructions
and exhortati ons as you evidently stand in need of, both for your
spiritu al well-being , and towar ds the better exercise of your serious
calling.

I have said tha t your communication was unbecomin g to your
cloth and station in the Church , and repreh ensible with reference to
the stat e. One would have conceived, sir, that it was neither
requisite or wise in a petitione r for a fresh curac y to cast opprobriou s
reflections upon the ordinations affectin g those minist ers of the
gospel, who, under Divine Providence , are placed above him ; for
this indeed is verifying the scriptural proverb of* stra ining at the
gnat and swallowing the camel .' In the peacefu l times of religion,
when men thou ght no sacrifices and offerin gs could exceed their
duty to God and his Church , to have ' prated against us with ma-
licious words ,' would have been a sufficient heavy sin ; but in the
present per iod of outra ge and dissent, when the very props and
pillars of our most sacred ordinations and future hopes are thr eat-
ened and endangered to the utmost , such licent ious conduct becomes
ran k heresy to our faith, and a traitorous defalcation from the alle-
giance due to the holy ministers of the sacred cause of Christ. Do
not forget that it is written , * The prat ing fool shal l fal l,' and that
' the deeds tha t he doeth against us will be remembered /

That what you have wr itten is unbecomin g to your cloth, abun -
dant examples may be add uced. Your very style and phraseol ogy
betray the unhallowe d bent of your mind , and the favou rite stu dies
to which you have devoted yourse lf, instead of earnest ly and
humbly striving to render yourself apt and worth y for your proper
functions. You manifest an utter want of all tha t grace which
leadeth to salvation , throu ghout your whole letter. How, then,
should you be a fit ministe r to the soul of such as would be saved ?
Your opinions on religion are manifestly lax and unorthodox , while
your speculations touchin g the social arran gements> of church edu-
cat ion and preferment, are such as might have proceeded from the
mouth of the scoffer and the disaffected . Surel y the recollection
that one of the royal brot hers of a beloved and religious monarch
had been duly placed as the head of the arm y, while the social
policy of government had at the same time seen fit to endow him
with the bishopr ick of Osnaber g, (thereb y showing forth , to such as
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can understand, the natural junction of religion, with the power of
defending its holy rights and revelations upon earth,) might
have silenced your idle animadversions on such subj ects. Is it not
written that ( a fool uttereth all his mind/ and also ' the forward
tongue shall be cut V Doth not the apostle say, ' suffer as a Chris-
tian ?' and do not the holy Scriptures exhort us ( above all things
to put on charity V

The history, as you are pleased to term it, of your mind, which
you have submitted to my notice, is indeed a very lamentable one.
It evinces the woeful misdirection of your voluntary studies ; and I
am bound in duty to express my strongest and most unqualified
disapprobation. You describe your vain-glorious e aspirations' in
terms that savour even of blasphemy ; the results to which they have
led you, j udging by the figurative style in which you make an
ostentatious display of rhetorical colouring, are but too character-
istic. You appear to have taken far more interest in cultivating
the art of displaying a gorgeous gallimaufry of the passions, than
in studying and teaching the meek and unadorned gospel of our
blessed Redeemer, thus striving to renew that wickedness of the
earth, c when God saw that every imagination of man's thou ghts
was evil.' I lament, sir—sincerely lament—to observe the mis-
guided effort s you make ; not without some skill, which is evidently
the consequence of long practice ; to delineate Ambition with ver-
bose extravagance ; Hatred, with its tautological mysticism ; Re-
venge, with its horrid and monstrous image of murder ; and
Despair, with its preternatural absurdity. It would, in all respects,
have become you better, to have written a sermon of meek simpli-
city upon the beautiful attributes of faith, hope, and charity, for
the benefit of your parishioners. It is true you speak of these
things as the contemplations of a by-gone period ; but the promi-
nent position they still retain in your mind, is but too manifest
from the pleasure with which you dwell upon them to an unseemly
length. Be assured that no one can take the slightest interest in
such displays, except those who prefer contemplating gross pas-
sions to pure religion, and prefer mythology to revelation. They
must be thoroughly condemned by every sincere Christian ; their
bad taste renders them equally unworthy of criticism.

Touching the account you have favoured me with, in respect of
your domestic affairs , it is a matter which, by a different method
of application, should have received a due consideration. As it is,
I cannot feel it my duty to interfere in the manner you wish, were
it only in justice to other better-qualifi ed individuals. One circum-
stance, however, I cannot pass over without comment, though I
scarcely know in what terms to express the revolting sentiment s
wherewith it inspired me. I, of course, allude to the most offen-
sive account you yourself have given me of the self-murder of your
own son, and the yet more offensive, unparalleled—J had almost
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said unnatural—line of conduct which you pursued in reading the
burial service over his grave ! I can only compare it with the
prime act of some most obdurate and stony-hearted scoffer, or to
the matchless pride of Satan himself, seeking to justify one of his
ministers before God. Art thou, indeed, the man who hast preached
patience., humility, and resignation, for so many years, to thy pa-
rishioners ?—art thou he who would still retain his cure among
them, or be appointed to some other ?

Let rne exhort you, sir, in alarm for the salvation of your im-
mortal soul, to turn to your Bible, and peruse its sacred contents
with new eyes. In particular I would recommend the following
texts to your serious consideration : ' Inordinate affections are
visited by the wrath of God/ Bear this in mind, and you will see
one great reason why I should not dare, even though I were highly
prepossessed in your favour, to accede to your request ; it would
be striving to uplift one whom the Lord hath smitten. You will
also find it written in Colossians, ' Set your affections on things
above, not on things on the earth.' In the fi fth of St. Matthew,
and the fifth verse, you will find that c Blessed are the meek, for
they shall inherit the earth.' Is it not, therefore, manifest that
you, being of so opposite a nature, should inherit nought of the
good things of earth ? Remember, it is written, * Be not high-
minded, but fear !' The style in which you speak of intellect and
power, is arrogant and profane : f For there is no power, but of
God ;' and again, in St. Matthew, ' All power is given unto Christ.*
Humble yourself, therefore, as becomes you, abandon vain ima-
ginations, and as St. Luke admirably exhorted, ' preach the gospel
to the poor !' Ponder well on these things if you would hereaf ter
be saved !

I cannot conclude without remarking, th at I detect in many
passages of your communication a spirit of double-dealing, in words
or meanings, which conveys to me the impression either that you
are indulging a kind of covert inuendo and sarcasm, or else that you
are g ift ed with the most unsophistical impertinence and the utmost
naivete of ignorance. With a sincere Christian spirit, it behoves
me, however, to accord forgiveness to your error, and pity for the
querulous weakness wherewith you so ill endure the visitations of
Div ine Providence, who has seen fit to afflict you with a whole-
some chastisement ; and I solemnly charge you to believe, in all
charity, that however deeply I am impressed with the wise dispen-
sation that has thus brought calamity upon your house, I do not
rejoice or feel any unhallowed gladness that, to use the words of
Revelation- ' the accuser of the brethren is cast down !' Moreover,
I shall , at a fitting leisure, set on foot a subscription for you, sanc-
tioned with my own name, and thereunto the donation of one
guinea, so that , under the blessing of heaven, you may receive in
course of time a sufficiency to sustain yourself and family till you
can obtain some fresh employment, the which., if you are sedulous
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and humble, you may soon obtain ; and, if industrious, even the
widow's mite will prosper in your hands, € for the hand of the dili-
gent maketh rich.'

I remain, sir,
With a most earnest and religious hope that you will

attend to my exhortations,
Your sincere spiritual friend ,

, Bishop of • —.

My Lord,—It would demean me as a man, far less would it
become the dignity of undeserved calamity, were I to enter into
any circumstantial comments on your answer to my communica-
tion. It is evident, my lord, that we are beings whose respective
natures are as opposite as our stations,, consequently there can
be no sympathy between us. You, my lord, are one of the heads
of the Established Church, and I am but a servant of Christ.

Little did I think, in my simplicity, that my humble suggestions,
dictated by a conscientious feeling of liberality and justice, with
reference to certain beneficial reforms in the Established Church,
would have drawn down upon me the severe and unrelenting dis-
pleasure of your lordship. I rather felt diffident and somewhat
uneasy lest you should accuse me of impertinence in offering
opinions, that I ought to have felt certain would long since have
been entertained by yourself, and which you only waited a favour-
able season for bringing into absolute practice. As to the narra-
tive I ventured to give you of my life, and also of my domestic
calamities and deep distress, I beg to offer you my sincere apolo-
gies for so unbecoming a proceeding. I confess I mistook your
lordship for one whose natural superiority placed him above his
station ; but perceiving that your heart and mind are identified
therewithj I can only plead the fact of my previous ignorance in
excuse for my indecorous error. As to the fi gurative picture I
was so foolish as to give you of my early feelings and mental aspi-
rations, you pronounce it * beneath criticism,' and I agree with
you. It must, indeed, be so far beneath your lordship's powers
as to become vague, verbal, nay, lost in opaque invisibility from
its distance.

In the vain roundings of this terrestrial world of ours, my
lord, the pure feelings and hopes of youth are gradually spun off
from human nature, till, as we advance in years, little seems in
general to remain, but the mere corporal shell, whereon they were
once so thickly wound. This is a homely fi gure for your lord-
ship's contemplation ; nor can it apply to any of that heaven-
fav ou red class, who have become swollen by time in proportion
as others were spun bare, I do not infer that their appropriation
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of the goods of others haa made them redunda nt in fine feeling*
and thou ghts . I trus ty however , that I ., lowly as is my state in
th is great scale of converttional thin gs, have not dero gated from
my youth—f ar less turned traitor to its early aspirations. I have
only learned to know that they are futile ; which is now finall y
p roved to me by your lordshi p. If I sit down * by the waters of
Babylon,' to weep for the degrad ation of hum an nat ure, my tears
are not unmingled with pity and indignation , at the vices, the
ignor ance, the intolerance , covetousness , and miserable hypocrisy
of those who sit in the ' high places,' and are equally prominent in
unworthiness , as in conventional elevation.

You vouchsafe me your spirit ual advice and exhortation. You
quote the words of Luke , telling me to € preach the gospel to the
poor ;' inferrin g thereb y, I presume , that the rich have no need of
it,—or, it is of no use to attempt it with them. I answer you,
' The poor have the gospel preached to them,'—have long had it;
they now want bread ! This is my own case ; but it would now
be poison to receive it from hands such as thine ; for thou hast
torn the seal from my eyes most completely. Yet, even in the
erroneous estima te which a countr y curate , who has passed the
whole of his life in the seclusion of collegiate walls, the retirement of
a private family, and the lonely innocenc e of a green village, could
form of the real character of a dignified prelate , it does not appear
that any very extrav agant requisitions were preferred by my com-
munication ! It only contai ned a request, which, if your lord -
ship's sense of justice had been equal to your station, was less a
favour than a right. But I now see the magnitude of my mistake.
Well may your lordshi p speak of my ' naivete of ignorance / for
what you felt as sarc asm was not intended as such.

Your lordshi p has made many severe animadver sions—not to
ter m them unfeeling and barbarous —on my domestic calamitie s ;
the tr agic fate of my noble-minded boy ; my own conduct , &c. ;
and you quote sundr y passages from scripture , intended to support
you r cruelt y and want of comprehension. I am not disposed to
' band y texts ' with your lordshi p, or any other great Master of
Arts , as I have never been addic ted to profuse quotation , consider-
ing it in general as ( begging the question ;' and have always
preferre d composing sermons on the princi ple of ar gument from
aut horit y, rather than the unsatisfactor y plan of makin g authorit y
an d ' established law' supp ly the absenteeism of the former. I
shall only reply therefore, to your numerous texts of denunciatio n
&c., by offerin g two or three for your own especial reflection ,
The first applies to myself. It is this ; ' Be not soon shaken in
mind !' the second also has a similar refere nce : ' Love is stron g
as deat h! ' It is a noble and exalted aphorism , and is one of
those grand theories of comprehe nsive humanit y which prove the
divin ity of their author , and ' justify the ways of God to man. '
Sneer not, my lord , c*t f the loft y grave tra gedians ,' and at thei r
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sublime teaching ; fret not with mean and envious spleen, that the
eter nal sun rolls immeasu rabl y beyond thy worldl y power !
respect thou the mirror that reflects the tempest-shaken bark of
life, and the sufferin gs of thy Maker's creatures ; for • we also,'
(I do not include the dross of mortalit y in the text ,) ' are men of
like passions/ You must remember , if possible,, my lord, that
there are high passions as well as low ones. Let mankind judge
betwee n us. The last scriptural quotat ion I shall presume to in-
trude , applies exclusively to your lordshi p, and was penned with
prophetic inspiration for your especial behoof. ' Your riches ar e
corrupt / althou gh ' your garments are not moth-eaten. '

Oh ., thou cold earth !—is there no regenerant spirit for the grey
haired who are in calamity ? Where are my thoughts of the
sublime heavens—tha t seemed to descend upon the vivid fields of
the primeval glories of time ? The song of creation is chan ged to
a dirge by my deep sufferings, and fears for those I love. The
fields and vallies seem no longer green , because my soul is
blighted and without mortal hope. Oh, patient flowers, mute
woods, and silent-floatin g heavens ! how could I fill ye all with
my voice of lament , and mar your beaut y with a human grief !
And thou, maternal grave, I cannot sink with any comfort even
into thy bed of rest , because I leave behin d me a lar ge inherit-
ance of rui n for my childre n !

This vain rha psody, my lord , is not addr essed to you. It
appeals only to those who know what it is to have leaden weights
upon the stru ggling heart , and chiefly for the love they bare to
others. But I will dischar ge what remains to me of duty. The
hour of ejection is at hand. I shall depart with my fami ly,
amidst consoling tears of many, young and old. I go hence , the
t remblin g father ; the unconsoled , thou gh devoted husband ; the
sick, povert y-stricken outcast from his step-mother , the Estab lished
Churc h ; the desolate , friendless , unconquered man of God.

Exult not thou in thy palace , at my eject ion from this poor
curac y ; neither clap aloft the wings of thy spirit , that one, whom
thou hast termed s the accuser of the brethren / is cast out from
the home of his declinin g years, with no other roof to shelte r
him ! Whe n the grave has made us equa l—think of this in tliy
false pride—when th y palace is levelled with its congenial dust ,
and tne trum pet of the great arch angel pierces the empyrean ,
and echoes throu gh the infi nite remot e of the sphered stars , sum-
moning the whole human ra ce of each long-generant world , to
appea r for their last account —thou shalt take th y hollow mitr e
before the throne of God—and I will take my heart.

I remain , my Lord ,
With a clear and keen-felt estimate of your char acter

as a man and a prelat e,
John Willia m •

Two other communications which subsequentl y passed between
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No. I.—Impancy.

The child's head rested on her arm, and his deep blue eyes
.a « •¦ .̂  m « • * • -mwere fixed upon her face, with a gaze so inquiring, and yet so

confidin g, that her eye fell beneath his, and her heart trembled
as it would have done if some heavenly being had come under
the form of childhood, and asked her to guide him pure, and
even more than ever exalted, through this mortal life. ' My
beautiful !' said she, ' why dost thou scan every lineament of my
face, as if I were thy destiny, and thou would'st read it ere begin-
ning to fulfil it! How thoughtful is thy brow even now ; and
how much stronger thy will than thy power—the eye longs for the
curl that my bending head brings near thee, but the little hand
knows not yet how to reach the mark. Such is the fate that must
attend thee through life ! Such is the difficult y of arriving at
the good we see and desire, that even as I press thee to my heart,
and vow myself to thy service, and picture to myself the being I
would make thee, I know not the means by which thou art to be-
come that beincr.r

So spoke the young mother ; and she fell into a long reverie ;
and dark mists interposed themselves whenever she would have
built up a system of education. At lengt h she resolved to try to
become a child—t o enter into the child's nature, and merely to
lend it the aid of her physical strength , and of her affection.

The next morning after she had come to this determination , she
heard loud cries issuing from the nursery. Upon going into the
room, she saw the baby kicking and screaming, while the nurse
was vainly endeavouring to tie on his cap. She reflected , that it
must be very bad for him to have this daily irritat ion ; and upon
consulting good medical authority, found that the cap might surely
he left oft , as the weather was hot. It was impressed upon her,
however, that warmth is much needed for the young infant , and
that for this reason the babies in India are very beautiful , and
thrive welL Ilavhu? abandoned the cap duriug the summer, it

the bishop and the wife of the curate, are extant ; but, as they
displayed too much of the incoherency of grief and indignation on
the one side, and of heartless insensibility and pious evasion on
the other, (if a greater degree than we have already given can be
supposed possible,) it has been thought best not to publish them.
We have to conclude our melancholy task, by announcing the
death of the curate, which occurred a few weeks since. He was
buried at the expense of the parish ; but his family have not yet
been admitted to the workhouse.
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was never resumed, notwith standin g the ill-concealed derision of
her visitors , and the advice of her friends. Her eye soon became
accustomed to the little bare head , and she found her child less
subj ect to cold than is U9u al with children ; and durin g the time
of cuttin g his teeth , the feverishness always attendant upon that
proce ss, was doubtless much mitigated. Her next car e was to
invent a d ress so simple as to slip on in a minute , and which leav-
ing his limbs unfettered , should yet have that warmth which the
young being required. She succeeded so well, that beamin g looks
and joyful crows were substituted for the face swollen with ra ge
and pain , and the perpetual cries which usuall y had accom-
panied his toilet.

A few mornin gs afterwards , there was another bustle in the
nursery ; the babe screamed worse than ever, and there was a
run ning and chan geful accompaniment by the nurse , of coaxing,
flatter ing, scolding and singing. The reason of the uproar was ,
that the baby had been dipped in water which was too cold. ' I
shal l bathe him myself in future ,' said the mother to herself , c for
in this way both mind and body suffer/

As soon as the bab y was dressed , his food was brou ght in, and
' here it is/ cried the nurse , in a tone which implied, • here comes
the soverei gn cure for all your wounds. ' * Worse and worse ,'
thou ght t he mot her , ' and yet I shal l never be able to make the
nurse feel what I mean—I must turn nurse myself.'

Upon statin g the case to her husband , he, like a true father ,
cordi al ly agree d with her that she must dedicat e herself to the
child . ' I have my work in the world / said he, c you should
have yours ; every wife, if she h ave no children to educat e, should
find somethin g else to do, besides the poor selfishness of pro-
vidin g for her own and her husband 's da ily comforts , by settlin g
the domestic arran gements. For my part , I shall gladl y ac-
commodate myself to any plan which will rende r the performance
of your dut y to you r child easy to you ; and by and bye, I shoul d
th ink that my share of the business will become the lar gest. As
it is not ri ght , however , for all our sakes, that you should be
wholly engrossed with the boy, find out some good-tem pered and
sensible girl whom you can t rai n to help you in the more mecha-
nical part. For the first months , perha ps, it may be advisable to
trust only to yourself. ' So the affai r was settled , and the nur se
was dismissed .

Beautiful , beautiful human nature ! What a proof was th is
child , that evil must be put into the young mind , carefull y sown
and nourished there , being no plant of native growth ; but th at ,
on the cont ra ry, simply not to thwart nat ure is, not to spoil.

To some, the following detail may appear minute and trifl ing ;
but such will not be the opinion of those who have learnt , by ex-
per ience, how soon the physical leads to the moral , and how im-
possible it is to alter the one, without alterin g the other.
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The mother then began her labours , settin g out with the reso-
lution to watch her child 's true wants —to help him to satisfy
them —but strictl y to refr ain from forcin g him on to acquireme nts
of which she might wish to see him possessed.

He was every mornin g dipped, and every nieht washed , in a
bath of summer heat , and so far from crying, as he had formerly
done, he seemed to delight in these operations. Perha ps an infan t
is conscious of the moral feeling towards him, long before we are
aware that he is so; and very likely th is child distin guished be-
tween the light, firm , rapid, tender touch of his mother , and the
rou gh, clumsy, angry way in which he was handled by the nurse,
when irrit ated and hal f deafened by the screams which her own
awkwardness had called forth.

His mother 's watchful lore perceived his wants before they had
become so pressin g as to require him to resort to screams and
violence in orde r to gain attentio n. He was never allowed to wait
too long for his food, nor was he given too much at once ; nor
hal f suffocated by the way in which it was administered ; nor did
a triu mphant < Here it conies V annou nce its arrival . It was
given to him regularl y, moderatel y, slowly. When he became
able to feed himself, he did not lose the good habits of his baby-
hood ; he never thou ght of his food until he saw it, and then he
took it quietly and cleanly, looking about him and talkin g to his
mother. Often , before he was two years old, has he stopped in
the middle of a meal, and touchin g each flower in a tumble r tha t
stood near him, say, e What is it T and as she answered , * rose/
' lily,' &c. he would catch up the sound ; and when he had learnt
as many of the names as he wished, he would go on eating.

When he cried, his mother endeavoured to discover the cause
of his sufferin g, and to remove it; but she never tried to amuse
him when he was screamin g, or even to soothe him, further than
by that gentle manner of holdin g him, or doing whatever was to
be done for him, which is peculiar to affection - She never said
' Hush ,' or spoke at all to him when he cried . The consequence
was, that he was scarcel y ever heard to cry ; never , after he could
ap eak his wants and feelings. He learnt to bear pain better than
most men . When he was teethin g, his flushed cheek and curled
Up often showed he was in extreme pain , while no sound escaped
him . When he was teachin g himself to walk , be often got tumbles
and knocks ; genera lly he was quite still, and as it were sur prised
to find himself in his fallen condition ; sometimes he would utter
a little * all/ not an impatient ' oh/ or a painfu l ' oh/ but an ' oh*
which said, ' so, here I am ! well, its very curio us how I canae
here / AH the while the mother was thinking , 4 I wish I eould
hear all the se blows/ If he really got into such a case as
required her help, she quietl y went and extricated him partl y,
a lways leavin g him to help himself out a Utt W, by which he
acquired the habit , and , in a wonderful degree, the power of
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righting himself when he had got into difficulties. It is often
fright which makes children cry when they fall, more than pain ;
and his mother therefore avoided running hastily to his help. She
was particularly calm in her manner when any accident had hap-
pened. But accidents rarely did occur ; first of all, because she
never said to him. ' take care,' and so he took care of himself,
and never attempted things much or dangerously beyond his
strength ; secondly, because she took pains to dispose the fu rni-
ture, his bed, and every thing with reference to him, so that he
was safe without that constant watching which is, on various ac-
counts, so bad for children . As his parents meant him to have,
from his very birth, the feeling of liberty, all the arrangements
were strictly made for that purpose—the drawing-room with iis
paraphernalia was not for him, so he was saved the incessant fire
of f don't, don't,' to which children are for the most part sub -
jected, and which entails many bad consequences ; the vanity
caused by conciousness of being a constant obj ect of attention ;
the irritation of being constantly thwarted ; the sense of loss of
liberty, of action, &c. &c. It was long before it was necessary to
say * don't ,' because, without saying a word, the phy sical weak-
ness of the child made it easy to put physical obstacles in the
way of his doing what was hurtful ; and by the time he had
sense to wish, and strength to do his wishes, such confidence and
love had been generated, that f rom them sprung coincidence of
will in parent and child, so that a ' don't' was never disputed .

The fi rst thing which struck him was light , the candle ; then
he studied his mother's face ; next he caught sight of some red
curt ains—the colour seemed very pleasing to him. As he grew
older, motion became the most interesting—an animal running,
or trees blown by the winds, or flowing water ; then came the
wish to know structure : every thing was peeped into, or torn to
pieces to be better understood ; and when about a year and t hree
quarters old, the question was, function— ' what for V

When he was particularly intent upon observing some obj ect,
and turned upon his mother that inquiring look peculiar to in-
fancy, and so affecting, she would show him some property of it;
or if she could do nothing better for him, she would tell him its
name. She never told him the name of any thing unless he were
looking at it , and he always t ried to repeat after her. As she
never suffered him to be stunned with the chatter with which
people think it necessary to overwhelm poor babies ; but , on the
contrary, short and simple sounds only were addressed to him ;
the consequence was, that he spoke faultlessly from the very
beginning, and most beautifully, in deep, musical, t rue- hearted
tones. She often would sing to him, but only her very choicest
songs : he listened with delight to all , but part icularly to such as
were slow, swelling, sweet, and melancholy.

From the fi rst month of his life, he lay almost constantl y on a
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cloak on the floor , or, in fine weather , on the lawn ; his mothe r
judging thi s to be a more favourable position for him tha n the
upri ght one , or than lying in bed , or on her lap. He soon
learne d to rai se himself upright , and he invented many curiou s
modes of low motion , such as roll ing, crawlin g, &c. befor e he
thought of walkin g. At last one day he saw a bri ght coloured
ball on a chair —he rolled to the chair , and helping himself up
by its leg, then , for the first time stood upon his own little feet.
His moth er took the hint , and , by plac ing variou s objects on a
line of chairs , she induced him to exercise himself in balancin g
himself, and finall y he ran alone. It is tru e this great event did
not occur until he was thirteen months old , but his limbs were
stra ight , his gait fi rm, and  ̂ better than all, he had neither been
coaxe d, nor threatened into unnatural exert ions.

How can they say that man is nat urall y idle ? That free child
worked as har d as possible from morn till night , to the very
fullest extent of his nature . The tendenc y of his firs t effort s
seemed to be the attainment of the use of his muscles ; it was just
happ iness enou gh for him for the first thre e months of his life to
lie in the sun and work about his little ivory limbs , and this he
did crowing with delight. Then he began to use his eyes very
much. His first words after l Papa ' and i Mamma / were
' what is it ? ' he went abou t the world inquirin g ' what is it? *
not ' what is its name? ' and his mother did on all occasion s tr y
to answer him in the spirit of his question . If he pointed to a
cow, she would take him to pat it , and see it milked , and drink of
its milk—if to a bell , he was allowed to ring it. All his objects
being his own , he understood the ir value , and worked for them
patiently ; thus , from libert y, came industr y and tru e perse-
verance. When four months old , he sat for an hour tr ying to un-
roll a ball which his mother had wrapped up in a sheet of paper ,
an d the little fingers and feet and mout h all worked away, and at
last out rolle d the ball. Luckil y there was no sycophant by, to
wh ine ovit * clever little dear ,' 6 beautifu l boy ,' &c. only the
mother's eye bent in sympath y down to meet his upturne d glance
°* j °y> and the two understood each other. It was stran ge, and
bea uti ful as stran ge, to see t he perf ect absence of self-consc ious-
ness in this young being—third blessed effect of libert y.

At first it was the business of life,—ser ious, and requirin g all
our ener gies,—to roll a ball , move a chair round the room, watch
th e skeleton clock , or touch the notes of a piano ; every moment
brought its work , and every work increased the power of workin g,
and slow ly but harmoniousl y all the powers developed. No sooner
could he do anythin g with his mothe r , tha n she allowed him his
share ; but she most carefull y guarded from lettin g him over
fat igue himself , an d never insisted upon his doing anythin g. At
fir st his nat ural activity, and afte rward s the char m that he felt
there was abou t ht>r , and in being with her , made the little occu-
pati ons she -gave him a delight. She never said to him* ' d©; :
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it was always, ' will you do; ' and too happy was he to be em-
ployed by her to shut the door , to run and call some one, to
gather chick-weed for the canar y, or feed the poultr y and pigeons ;
to hold the basket whilst she cut the roses, and afte rwards to
stick the m into the sand in the plate ; to dro p the seeds or roots
into the ground when she had made the holes to receive them , or
stick in the labels to show where they lay ; or do any of those
thousan d daily things which an intelli gent and loving mother will
alway s gratif y her child by letti ng him help to accomplish.

By being constan tly with her , he acquired , insensibl y, a grea t
store of ideas ; and now and then she would tr y to teach him to
classify these ideas . One day they brou ght in from their wal k a
lar ge nosegay of wild flowers. c Will you bring me/ said she,
' a flower like this , out of the nosegay ?' and she showed him a
marsh-mari gold which she was in the act of puttin g into water.
He brou ght her, successively, a mari gold, butter -cup, and dande-
lion ; showing that the resemblance of colour had most struck
him. He got the idea of two before he was two years old ; and
also of round. His mother tau ght him the last by puttin g her
finger , and drawin g his too, round the edge of a table , shilling,
wafer , &c. He was very fond of looking at picture s, and of
heaping wooden b ricks on each other : in short , the day seemed
too short for his business ; and his lit tle life was, like a wreath of
flowers , ever fresh and smiling.

Thus did this mother lead her child throu gh the firs t two
years of his life ; and, if he had been happy and progressin g,
what had she been ? Oh, who can measure her sum of joy, as
she contem plate d the result , or count the moments in which her
heart had ached with bliss ? When she looked at her boy, there
was the sunny face, and candid brow , and dimpled mouth ; there
was the full eye, always sweet, but by turn s, serious in obse rva-?
tion, or sparklin g with mirth , or beamin g with affection : there
were the nimble foot and dexterou s hand , even then , good instru -»
rnents of the active and inquiri ng mind : there was patient en-
durance of casual and necessar y pain : and there was that love
for her , and confidence in her , which was to be the basis of tru st
in man and God.

Nor had these years been to her a season of mere passive
reception of happiness from her child ; she had diligently been
preparin g for that which she had perceived would be required of
her. She had foreseen that the out ward universe would fi rst
engage the child 's curiosit y, and she had been dili gentl y studying
the natural sciences, well awa re that onl y the pro foundl y scientific
are simple and clear , and that to them alone the common est
object in nat ure is inst ructi ve. It was of the facts of natur e
which passed before his eyes that he must fi rst take cognizance ;
and , in order that she might never lose an opport unit y of giving
instruction when asked to do so, or of directin g his atten tion in a
useful channel , she was well aware that *he must her self be
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thor oughly enlightened and awak ened. Besides the good at
which she aimed, there were happy incidental results from these
studies of hers. The fi rst was, that they prevented the appear -
ance (which she thou ght it most important to avoid ,) of being
devoted to her child . She would sit at her desk for hours, ab-
sorbed in her studies , whilst the boy worked abou t the room or
garden in a very independe nt manner. The second good effect
was, that , throug h sympat hy, he became interested in what his
mother was thinkin g of, and he too began to examine attenti vely
insects, flowers , &c. &c.

Thus happily had passed two years , when this mother was
removed from her boy. He passed into other hands , and be-
came an altered being ; for, as yet, he had no princi ples, nothin g
but sweet impulses.

To describe the cause of his deterioration , is as instructi ve as
it is painful. His next guardians were of those who believe in
the corru pt nature of man, and say that the fi rst thin g to be done,
is to break the child 's will. What ! that liberty which God has
given to man—th at power of choosing what he shall do, which is
his glory, and the means throu gh which he is to be raised to yet
higher and higher glory, shall be withheld from the young, pure ,
child I ' Try all thin gs : hold fast that whic h is good/ is the
language of man to man ; while that of the man to the child is,
—e Try nothing but j ust tvhat I tell y ou is good ; tha t believe and
doS Vain man ,—vain man ! How many- lessons of wisdom,
truth , beaut y, and love, might you learn from that unsophisticated
being, if you could but rai se up your proud heart to his humi lit y
and purit y ! If you could but regain his child-like confidence in
the existence of good, which, in the stru ggles of the cold selfish
world , you have lost !

The little hero of our tale was then taken into totally different
circum stances. He who had never heard a command, was, from
mor ning till night , tyrannised over . At first he could not und er-
stand it. The harsh tone fell on his ear , but he did not heed it
or obey it; he did not k now it was meant for him ; it was as if
the dog had barked ,—a sound that struck his sense, but did not
reach his intel lect. It will be sufficient to mention one specimen
of how he was t reated , the rest will easily be imagined . One
day , whe n, not understandin g some order he had not obeyed, and
w hen his little hands were held as a punishm ent , and he smilingly
endure d, thinkin g they were held in love : t his smile was con-
stru ed into hardened guilt, and the sharpest reproac hes wt^re
utt ered, to make him aware that the intent ion was to pain and
degrad e him.

Alas ! alas ! the miseries that flowed in may be guessed :—
fre tfulness, passion , idleness, cowar dice, deceit , malice. The
can ker was in the bud ; or is it more true to say , t hat the storm
which tore to pieces and scattered the blossoms that had come
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forth , caused that the tree shot forth more vigorousl y afterwar ds ?
—that the bein g was going throu gh the process appointed for
man ?—and that it is true , not only as regards the human race,
but as regard s each individual , that it is tne plan of Providen ce,
hat man should work out his own salvation throu gh evil ?

Ther e is the question. However, it is needless to tr y to settle it :
no one can form a notion what sort of a being a man would be
who should never have known evil. It is enough for us to be
fully persuaded that , to work for good, and by good, is all tha t
man should attem pt. The Almighty can educe good from evil ;
but the man who presumes to use evil as an instrument , takes
upon himself a fearful —a fatal responsibilit y.
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OXONIAN MANIFESTATIONS OF ' THE SPIRIT!'

' The animosity which prevails her e against dissenters , of every de-
nominat ion , is almost sur passing belief. The laugh (alludin g to a
prolonged roar of impotent mali gnity ) given against them on Friday,
was an indication of min gled hate and fear; a sort of antici pation that
the laugh may, at no distant per iod , be converte d into wailin g and
gnashin g of teeth in the sacred halls of Oxford! '—See the Times,
June 16, 1834.

When hobbercleho ys, in gowns and caps,
Blown out with Gre ek and Latin scra ps,
Resolve to have a roarin g romp
With dukes , and dolls, and May-day pomp ;
Spout verse , with action , haw and hem ,
Thoug h this is poetr y to them !
Applaud each bra zen calf, and shake it
With echoes that might well unmake it;
While to gross vice, with many a brand
From foul roots burnt —that cumber land !—
The y bend the abject toad y's knee ,
And sound its sound moralit y.
No ranting mob , no bedlam spite ,
E'er reaches such a vul gar hei ght;
For fat professors , whirlin g whi gs,
Like sows amon g the little pigs,
By unclean spirits quite possessed,
And maddening at the orgie's zest ,
Grunt forth incessant exhortation.
While the 4 last squeaks ' amuse the nation !
O corporals , Serjeants , lifers , drummers ,
Ye who enlist the raw new-comers ,
Henceforth assure them—- quotin g names—
If they purs ue war 's desperate gam es,
Some day they 'll rise , with ardour burnin g,
Thro ugh blood and bayonets, up to learning !



In spite of Kings, and Queens, and Bishops, and Tories , and
Whi gs., and crackbrai ned pseudo- radicals , and selfish money-
hunt ers , and other fools and knaves generall y, it is a beaut iful
world we dwell in, and possessing more noble-min ded inhabitants
of the human race than the public , overpressed by that * laboriou s
nothin g/ called business, are commonl y aware of. But such
beings are scattered , doing their share of good in small circles,
and ar e not thrust into prominent relief , stan ding out from the rest
of the communit y as other ' bodies* do who are linked together by
ambition , or sectarian ism, or sensualit y, or other ord inar y motives of
ord ina ry-minded men. Were the good and unselfish formed into
a society, workin g in concert to produce the best results by the
most effective means , in the discriminatin g spir it of the true sound
ra dical philosophy, no grea t number of years would elapse ere

* London's Encyclopaedia of Cottage, Farm , and Villa Architecture.
Hints on Pr actical Economy, by Jaoms Lucfccodu

H ave wisdom given, with salve-like verse,
Their names a whole week to rehears e ;
As quali fied as Etna 's crate r
Fur Doctor of Laws—o r something greate r 1
Peal forth the organ 's solemn tone
For C hristian ity, outraged— gone !
A dir ge that now ascends the skies
Fro m Oxford 's Universit ies,
Whose blind mal ignity and zeal ,
In selfish scorn of general weal ,
Hath shown hor ns , hoofs , fork'd tail—and worse ,
A hear t of hate , a tongue to curse ,
To slande r , challen ge and deride ,
With foamy and intolerant pride ;
Not for the meed reli gion proffers—
But for man 's bane—reli gion's coffers !
Thus might we see an old ship driven ,—
A Sarac en cra ft at war with heaven ,—
Before the circlin g storm of fate,
With guns all loaded—gen erous hate !
But which , throug h headstrong rage , break loose,
And in reven ge of impious use,
Roll down to leeward ! Over she's borne ,
In all her arrogance and scorn !
So doth th y belly-bloated pr ide
H asten the storm of time and tide ;
And while her friends the deeds bemoan
Th at hurried her to darkness down,
E'en foes may pity the last lurch
Of suicidal Mother C hurch !

A i !  Ai!
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they would wield a greater power than all the other « b+dies' put
togethe r, even as the beautif ul spirit of Christianit y has work ed
its way in the world in spite of the abuse with which most of its
professors have overlaid it. Chri st was the first radical upon re-
cord , and his true disciples are waxing more numerou s than ever in
these latter days. I have been led to these remarks by a great
book and a littl e book , which have just alighted in my pathw ay,
both produced by men remarkable as lovers of their species, and
who, without other influence than their own cultivated minds , have
acquire d considerable control in their own spheres over the tastes
and pursuits of their fellows. The name of J ames Luckcock , of
Birmingham, is honoured wherever it is known , and the influen ce
of his spirit and the practice of his most blameles s life, consta ntly
active in the furtherance of his creed , ' I believe in doing good,' has
mainly contributed to effect the chan ge in the people of Birmin g-
ham from what they were in the days of Priestle y, to what they
are now : in a word , he has been a most efficient promoter of
rationa l education amon gst the workin g classes. It is a beaut iful
thin g to contem plate the life of this most exemplary man ; it fi lls
the heart with love and veneratio n growin g out of the satisfied judg-
ment. In all his relations in life, which give an outward indica-
tion of the heart within him, and by which alone the worth of a
man can be safely judged, there has not been a speck upon him ;
all who know him look up to him as an apostle of the latter days ;
all who know him look forwa rd with pain to the time when his
spirit must pass away and the component part s of his materi al
organization be min gled with the common mass of matter. If
his biogra phy shal l fall into able hands , the history of his valuable
thou gh not brilli an t existence will prove a useful lesson to many
holding humble stati ons in the world , to go and do likewise. I
cannot refrain from quotin g the word s of this good old man , in a
lette r to one whom he honours with his friendshi p ; they will speak
to the hearts of all who are capable of appreciatin g moral beaut y
far more effectuall y than the wannes t encomiums any of his
friends could bestow :—

4 I have taken a fresh census of the days of my pilgrima ge, and find a
wonderfu l rap idit y in their increase on the one hand , and consequent
decrease on the othe r. My beautiful garden adjoins my house, an d was
always my recreation and delight; jud ge then (but you cannot) the
severity of my privation , when I tell you that I have not been in it the
last six month a, and still more , that during the last eight or ten weeks
I have been confined to my chamber , and do not feel con fidence that the
approaching warm season will release me from it. I have no in-
flammatory or chronic complaint upon me, no agoniz ing pangs to
endure ; my appetite is good, and my sleep abundant and refre shing as
1 mi ght reasonabl y expect ; but still I have stron g symptoms of vital
decay , and cannot attem pt the smallest exertion without beiog much
distresse d in my breathin g, attendant with convulsive epaaana about the
reg ion of my heart , that tell me, ill very plain term** that I am morta l,
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and shall ere long finish my course. I must, however, endeavo ur to be
satisfied . I have had, I believe, my full share of happiness. I have
lived j ust half my life with my conjugal companion in a state of
unint erru pted and refin ed friendshi p ; and this softened the asperi ties of
passing events , and rendered existence trul y a blessing. And I have
now the consolator y reflection , to cheer the remainde r of my fleeting
days, tha t I have endeavoured to fill my station in life under the
guidance of reason and virtue. As a pa an of business, I can make the
boast (not in ostentation ), that I do not believe there ever lived a
person who would accuse me of wron ging him to the amount of a
penny ; and amon g my acquaintan ces and frien ds, and in the bosom of
my family, I feel gratefull y how much their kind affection s reward me
foT my former and uninte rrupted anxiet y for thei r welfare and hap-
piness.'

How the maudlin , whining sentiment of the much vaunted and
drunken Addison falls into the shad e before the cheerful resigna-
tion of this good-old man , whose whole life has been a practical
lesson in the doct rine of utilit y. 'See how a Christian can die. '
Hear him further ,—

• My intercourse with the world soon brou ght the conviction , that
interest and prejudice were the leadin g princi ples of ordinar y life. In
reli gion, in politics, in education , in morals , in social inte rcours e, in
diet , in medicine , in jus tice, in equity—in short , in every circum stance
connecte d with frail humanit y—prej udice was the rule , and common
sense the exception. •• Take nothin g for granted ," soon became my
rulin g maxim ; and seeing that high classical attainment did not in the
slightest degree produce unanimit y of opinion , I resolute ly set up for
mysel f, and found no subject so terrific as to fear to encounter it. I
have thu s dared to th ink for myself, and my moral coura ge has far out-
str i pped my, physical timidit y . Nat ure did not form me for a public
leader , but what I had the power to accomplish, I have attaine d by
app lication and perseverance. A little success gave me confidence in
my own capabilities. I have never failed in any attem pt to which I
devoted my heart and my time ; and it is perh aps a fair inference , that
the princi ples I formed for the regulation of my conduct were correct ,
inasmuch as that conduct was successful. '

Remember , reader , that these are the words of an old man of
thre escore years and twelve, writin g from the chamber he never
expects to leave in life ; yet not content with all he has done, still
is the worn mind of the veteran lover of its species—still is it striv-
ing to work their further welfare. He has put fort h a little wor k
on the economy of domest ic life, knowin g practica lly that most
important of all social truths , and without which social happ iness
cann ot exist , viz ., that he who has an income of one guinea per
week, must contri ve to live on twent y shillings, in order to provide
against emer gencies by accumulation . Without this firm ground -
work on which to base all worldly affairs , there can be no pr os-
perit y, and thou gh in a state of adversit y a strong mind will man-
fully bear up, still there can exist no actual comfort ; the utara *
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that can be done is to look forward to the futu re . The opening
paragr aphs are specimen s of a sound judgment and correc t ap-
preciation of the every day affairs of the world :—

' That sound , moral , and prudenti al maxims are the best regulators
of our habits and affections , must be obvious to every r eflect ing mind ,
both in the greater and minor concerns of life. But , in propor tion to
the ir utility , so much is the danger of adopting a viciou s "m axim wit h-
out a thoroug h examination , altho ugh it may pr esent itself und er the
garb of long usage or fashion. To take , for instanc e, the well-kn own
adage—" One must do as other people do ;"—try it by every test of
experience or common sense, and a more universal or pernicious guide
in our pri nci ples or conduct cannot be found in the long catalo gue of
human delusions . It is app licable chiefl y to the appear ance we make
in the eyes of the world , in our dress , ou r establishments , and in those
observance s of fashion and etiquette which the exclusives so well know
how to assume , as their sole and arbitrary test of respectabilit y and rank .
Ther e are few persons who are sufficientl y methodical in the arran ge-
ment of the ir affairs , to know , with any thing like accuracy, what may
be the ir income or their expenditure. And it is on this pri nci ple u tterl y
impossible they should be able to form an adequate opini on concernin g
the property of their nei ghbours. We may witness their p rofus ion or their
parsi mony, but cannot jud ge of their pr udence. Takin g, then , as the
standard of our conduct the example of others , I am jus tified in saying
—my neighbour keeps a horse and gig, and I must do the same.
Another is perpetuall y cram min g hia house with a fashionable mob , and
one must conform to such a friendl y and hospitable custom. Another
sends his children to a genteel school , where fift y pounds a year for each
is an avera ge expense , and you know we are bound by every princi ple
of duty and affection to give them the best of education s. And where
is this indiscriminating nonsense to stop ? The misfortune lies here—
that we are never allowed to look belo w our level for an exam ple, but
always above it ;  and if we do not run headlon g to ruin with our eyes
open , it is only because we wilfull y shut them that we may not see the
consequences.

* One of th e most pern icious and demoralizin g practices of modern
refineme nt , is that of the " lar ge party " system. Roussea u (with all
his aberrations of mind) said , *' I had rather have my house too small
for a day, t h an too lar ge for a twe lvemont h ." Fashion exactl y reverses
this most rational max im , and thus the mischief beg ins in a lar ge dwell-
ing and suitable accommodations. The next object is, not the selection
of acquain tance , similar in taste , or of long standing in our esteem * or ,
as far as we can jud ge, in nearl y equal pecuniary circumstan ces, but to
mak e up a certai n number , " belter skelter ," as chan ce or capr ice may
present them to our recollection. Of these " dear frien ds,"—say from
fi fty to a hundred—i t is a fair presum ption that one-third may be "pretty
well to do ," another third just •' from hand to mouth" in their a ffairs ,
an d the remainder cither in a state of insolvenc y, or close l y borde rin g1
upon it. An d yet th ey must all m eet upon terms of perfect equality ,
fashion able and elegant in app earan ce , and all of them on the " must do"
sy stem—th ey are bound by the imperative rule—they mupt make suit-
able returns , by having occasionall y such respectable parties at th eir
own homes. And thua the man of from one to three hundred a year is
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expected either to mak e the same appearances as another possessing"
500/. to 1000Z.., or he is subj ect to the mortification of inferiority, and ,
rather than submit to this degradation , or even the suspicion of it, he
steps into the slough of ruin , renounces the integrity of an upright
mind , and sinking himself , drags las creditors to that perdition , which,
not foreseeing, they could not avoid. To show how fatally correct this
sweeping censure is in its forebod ing consequences, take the following
report from the Insol vent Debtor's Court. The number of debtors dis-
char ged, from the commencement of the act to the end of 1829, was
51 ,000 ; their debts, 4,000,000/. ; assets , average one farthing in the
p ound , after tlie expenses of 2b L f or the discharge of each prisoner. Not
more than 65 out of every 1,200 estates produced any assets at all !!'

Let no poor man be hopeless who reads the following state-
ment, and learns from what humble means a James Luckcock was
produced :—

* In the early part of his life the writer was one of a family consisting
of a father, mother, and five children (from the age of about ten to
ei ghteen), and , for a while, the amount of their income hard ly reached
80/. a year. This was after the rate of about 111. a year for each, and
might be thus divided :—

£. s. d.
Food, per week m » » « , 0 2 6
Clothing, ditto . • . • . 0 1 0
Share of rent, fuel , &c. • . , # 0 1 0

0 4 6

And upon this scanty allowance the famil y preserved a respectable
character and decent appearance. Everything* was man aged orderl y
and by rule. Three shillings per week were invariabl y laid by to dis-
charg e the rent quarterly, and eighteen -pence per day was deposited as
stock , to meet common occurrences , and which was principally con-
sumed in shoes, fuel , &c. If any one wanted a new coat , or any ot her
article of dress , it was agreed in co unci l that preparatio n sh ou ld be
made by an additional deposit , til l the need fu l sum was obtained ; but ,
in no instance w hatever , was anything procured upon credit. They
would as soon have thought of asking admission to the theatre upon
tru st , as of requesting the butcher or the tailor to supply them without
immediate payment. They were thus never taken by surprise , every-
thing was purchased at the best han d, and the ir custom was val ued in
proportion to its extent and steadiness. No luxury was ever admitted
to their table, (excepting, perhaps, a fat goose on M ichaelmas fair-day,
or a plum-pudding occasionally on a birth-day,) but all was plain ,
economic, and abundant. Into such habits the younger branches of
the family were thus earl y initiated , custom became pleasant , sound
principles we re establis hed, and in after life were never abandoned.
The writer is thus enabled -to state , that lie maintained himself by his
own hand labour from the time he was fourteen years of age ; and, for
the encouragement of others, lie has the additional gratification of
say ing, that, without any pecuniary assistance whatever, and in spite of
more than an ordinary share of dtfficullieB, he haa worked his way up



from that humble station, has maintained and educated his children
liberal ly, and retired from business about fifteen years ago on a decent
and suffic ient competency. And all this accomplished by the union of
diligence , perseverance, economy, and good management. His career
of life must now, however, soon be closed. He is rapidly advancing
beyond the goal of threescore years and ten, and the world may soon
have to pronounce whether or not, in his humble capacity, he contri-
buted his share towards the im provement and happiness of his fellow-
men.'—pp. 21—23.

Pass away when he will, the memory of this benevolent man
will be held in honour when public pity or public contempt shall
have been awarded to the memories of the ruthless persecutors of
their species, known under the name of conquerors, whether .Na-
poleons or Wellingtons. His farewell is touching—

' Conclusion.—Reader, this offering was composed in the chambe*
of weariness and debility, from which the author has little hope he tshall
ever emerge for any future enjoyments of life. Accept his good wishes,
and cheer his aged and grateful heart by bestowi ng thine on him in
return. Farewell!'

Mr. Loudon is another sample of a benevolent spirit, which has
been silently working its share of .good> seeking to improve the
condition of the mass of the people by .awakening their dormant
taste, and laying the seeds «of future refinement of their minds
through the agencies of their senses. There is nothing of the
bookmaker in his writings, nothing of the trader who gets up pretty
pictures for sale ; all that he writes is con amore. He loves gar-
dens and he loves architecture, not the costly and unenj oyed pos-
sessions of the titled and the wealthy, but he loves the practically
beautiful, adapted to meet the wants of the people, and thus render
them happier through the extension of the sphere of their simple
pleasures. There is a sweet, calm, gentle pleasure, in the perusal
of his books, something like that which Isaac Walton gives us ;
and they are, moreover, unalloyed with the accursed thought of
torturing organized beings for our gratification. This is, indeed,
a big book, large enough for a * ha bible,1 but it can well be ex-
cused, for it is a good book, calculated to carry improvement into
the furthest parts of the earth. What a treasure such a book
would have been to the first settlers in America, whether North
or South. Instead of carry ing with them the barbarous and in-
convenient creations of their ancestors, and being swayed by them,
the fi rst settlers might have begun with the principles of utility in
all matters related to their dwellings, and their compound progres-
sion in all other things would have been enormous. There is, per-
haps, scarcely any thing so calculated to mould infant taste as the ex-
ternal objects and general characters of a nation's dwellings ; and
it is not saying too much to assert, that the character of a people
might be safely described from an inspection of their dwellings.
The perception * of elegance can only be awakened by the sight oi
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elegant objects, which are not necessarily expensive things, as Mr.
Loudon has well set forth. He stigmatises all mean and miser-
able dwellings, and it cheers the hearts of all good men, when in
describing the general character of poor men's cottages, he em-
phatically says, ( dwellings, in worse than which no English la-
bourer ought to reside, and in which an English nobleman might
reside, upon occasion, without much privation.' I once wandered
about the towns and country of the western part of New York state,
and was struck with the remarkable want of taste displayed in all
the buildings, whether public or private, and this was not the result
of want of material, or enterprize, or the skill to execute, but
purely from the lack of knowledge and designs. All that they
had of newer or better the people had invented for themselves.
For the most part the houses were nests of wooden boxes, a sort
of human body packing cases ; they were rather screens than
dwellings, as boys make card boxes for silkworms. At the town
of Buffalo, the thriving settlement at the head of Lake Erie, I re-
marked that there was some attempt at architectural ornament,
and occasionally a little bit of taste might be observed, sufficient
to mark the whole place with a character distinct from that of the
neighbouring towns. Conversing with a lawyer and asking the
Cause of this, he replied, ' I guess the proprietor of the Kagle
tavern is a gentleman of great taste in building, and all the new
comers copy after him.' That same Eagle tavern "was a splendid
wooden mansion, painted in white paint and green paint, and pil-
lared and carpet ted, and glased and gilt, and blinded and be-
staircased, all in a style the most gaudy and meretricious ; yet it
was clean and airy and plentiful, and had a spacious dining hall,
capable of holding I know not how many score of boarders, and
altogether it was calculated to strike with considerable effect on
t he optics of that class of people who think more of the gilded
cabin of a yacht, than of the symmetry of her build. Now, had
the * Eagle of Buffalo been possessed of Mr. Loudon's book, he
would, being a man destitute of all prejudice, have adopted every
thing in it which his jud gment might pronounce eligible, and
Buffalo would at once have taken a stride in all relating to domes-
tic architecture and domestic comfort which would have made her a
nucleus of improvement to the whole country round . Invention and
improvement from original ideas is a slow process ; copying is
simple, as Mr. Babbage will avouch. It took a Watt years to bring
a steam engine to perfection ; but when made, every ordinary engi-
neer might multiply it an hundred fold. We will hope that a copy of
Mr . Loudon's book will yet reach the * Eagle,' and improve the condi-
tion of all the neighbours : it is more than a mere work of archi-
tect ure, it is a manual of every convenience belonging to rural life
in every branch. It gives not the shell only, but also the kernel ;
it describes the processes of building and furnishing as well ; all
"lay be found up to the perio d when the indvreller lays him down
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to sleep ; it gives not comforts only but also cheap elegancies, such
as are within every one's reach. There is none of that compound,
called, technically, ' halfpenny head and farthing heels ;' all is
congruous as far as it goes, no ugly furniture appears to render
unavailing the beauty of the edifice.

Yet well as Mr. Loudon has done all tfrx&, and well as James
Luckcock has laid down rules for the management of the house-
holds of Mr. Loudon's dwellings ; it still seems to me that all is a
provision for the genius of the present age, rather than of the com-
ing one, as Mr. Loudon himself has hinted. The principle of utility
is carried out, but it is not carried out to the full extent. The
architecture is as yet but that of a number of parts, it is not built
up into a beautifu l whole. The economy is also good, but it is
only a partial good, which has yet to be carried out into the great
saving scheme, which, for want of a better name, I must desig-
nate social living : all hitherto is but a repetition of labours an
hundred times over. The great object in economy is to save un-
necessary labour and unnecessary waste of food, without, at the
same time, trenching upon any source of personal comfort, without
giving convenience and happiness in barter for mere economy.
The obj ect is to save personal trouble, at the same time with pecu-
niary means. All this may be accomplished, but the means re-
quire a careful examination.

Of course the treaders in ancient footsteps, the adherents of an-
cient prej udice, and the disbelievers in human progression, will at
once exclaim against any plan of the kind, as being the destruc-
tion of all that which they, in their love of tyranny or in their
ignorance of real comfort, call domestic comfort. There are many
good ladies who devoutly believe that the essence of human hap-
piness consists in chronicling small beer, in directing and helping
the cook, "superintending washings and brewings, and bad wine
makings, seeing that beds are well aired, and above all exer-
cising arbitrary power over domestic servants, who are not al-
lowed the privilege of reply even to the most unj ust charges.
Such beings exist, made thus selfish by their mischievous train-
ing, and continuing the evil by their mischievous training of those
who are to come after them. But such beings, though they con-
stitute a large number, do not constitute the whole of the commu-
nity. There are sufficient with perceptions clear enough to un-
derstand that food and clothes, and shelter and warmth, though
perfectly necessary for the due maintenance and enj oyment of life,
are by no means the ends of life, and they well understand that
the best means of supplying all their material wants are those
which do so with the greatest economy of personal trouble to
themselves, and w ith the least possible dependence on the personal
labour of others. Many, even amongst philosophically-minded
people, complain of the imperfection of servants. This is a neces-
sary evil , for were it not for that very imperfection there would
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be no servants. In a community where the intellects and knowledge
of all were on a par none would willingly be servants . All must
take it in turn , and the stimulus to labour-saving inventions would
be so great that in no long period the necessity for personal
service would be in a great measure dispensed with. The abund-
ance of inferior people at present to be fou nd to perform the office
of domestic servants is a drawback upon invention ; but notwith-
standing, for all those whose tastes are simple, who merely re-
quire abundant food and cleanly lodging, and ease and leisure,
who, in short, have no love of ostentation, the presence of servants,
and the necessity of overlooking them, is a great evil . The only
remedy for this is a well-digested system of social living. There
are many rational people who will at once start away from such
a proposition, because, at first sight, the term social living portends
the destruction of all privacy, a most necessary ingredient in hu-
man comfort, especially amongst thinking beings. But the de-
struction of privacy is not necessarily implied by social living ; a
well-digested system would be adapted to suit every mood of
mind, to enable the members to congregate together when grega-
riously disposed , or to retire to their ruminations when otherwise
disposed. I fully agree that unless this be perfectly under-
stood and provided for, no such community would hold together
six months. As society at present exists, the intercourse of intel-
lect cannot be kept up without a great expenditure of time,
trouble, and money. People live far apart from each other, and
the disposition to society may change while traversing the dis-
tance betw een, and at best it is only at scattered intervals that
such society can be enj oyed. But could it be easily attained,
those who esteemed each other would mingle together at several
periods of the day, and sharpen their intellects in discourse for
shorter or longer periods as might best suit them.

In a dwelling whose inhabitants possess a moderate income,
the time of the female members is usu ally principally taken tip
with what are called domestic duties , and thus the most im-
portant of all duties, the education oi the j unior members, is
given over to hirelings. The kitchen—the accursed kitchen —4 niy kitchen/ ' her kitchen,' as is said by and of the cooks—the
kit chen and what is thereon depending, usually consumes for
three persons the time which mi ght suffice , if properly arranged,
for fifty. All is ill-arranged, and cont rived to perform in the
worst possible way the least possible quantity of work, and to
give little choice of food to the inmat es, though we know quite
well that a variety of food is mainly conducive to health, and t hat
the tastes of different persons are as diversified as their features.
Then comes bed-making, and room-clean ing, and shoes-cleaning,
in some cases done all by the same person, and mostly in a dawd-
ling imper fect manner. And the carry ing water up and down
stairs, and the numberless contrivances for performing operations
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imperfectl y, which have therefo re to be repeate d again and again.
In short , the whole is so badl y and so unecono mically arran ged,
or rathe r disarran ged , that were a cotton or other fac tory but one
tithe so imperfect , it must insure the ruin of the proprietor. The
simple proposit ion as to social living is, to perfor m all the house-
hold services , and prepare the necessar y food of five hundred or
fewer families, out of a joint-stock fund of labour and materia l,
upon the same princi ples of economy and arran gement as are found
so advanta geous in our lar ge manu facturin g establishments . I
will endeavour to give a slight sketch of the arr angement which
appears to me desirable in order to produce these results , leaving
the minuter details to be filled up by those who may see in my
plan an opening for a good commercial speculation , the princi ple
which is so mainl y stirrin g at the present time.

Junius Redivivus.
{To be continued. )

• There have been some thieves in Mr. Blylh 's gar den , last night , and
they robbed it. '

The conciseness , beaut y, and correctn ess of this annou nce-
ment, are well deservin g of a critical and complimentar y anal ysis.
Is there a single redundant word , or can any one be added withou t
impa irin g its simp licity, or inj urin g th e sense so ably and so ex-
pressively conveyed ?

1st. * Tliert have been/ fee.
It is true that the sentence might have been ao const ruct ed as

mot to require the adverb tkere , by say ing, some thieves have been,
&c, but it dgea not follow tha t every auggeatien thtt * painful
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[The followin g j eu d'esp rit is from the aged and excellent
friend to whom J unius Redivivus has referred in the foregoing
art icle, (p. 486,) in terms which have the sincerest concurre nce of
the Editor. The reader will be gratified by the indica tions it
afford s of the cheerfu l disposition of this veteran in the cause of
all t hat is true and good.]

Diversit y sweeten s life and journ als too.
One cannot be always moralizin g, Mr. Editor , and even an old

man (72) may claim some little indul gence if he occasional ly
resorts to harmless badina ge for amusement ; and more especial ly
as he stan ds pledged to himself, that his pen shall never commit
to paper a word or a th ought which he wou ld be ash amed publicl y
to acknow ledge. Whether the public would always deem it
worth y of its not ice, belongs to anoth er chapter.

James Luckcock.
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criti cism may dictate would be an improvement . There , indicates
the spot where the tran saction took place, and harmoniz es well
with the fact intended to be illustrated. It was the garden itself,
the identica l garden , then and there to be recognised as the sole
and important scene of action.

2<\. * Have been * he.
O! they have been, have they ? It follows, then , that whether

welcome or unwelcome, whether doing their duty or violatin g the
laws of possession, whether commend able or injuriou s in their
visit , whether they succeeded in their intentions or quitted the
premises in alarm , yet still they have been ; and there can be no
absolute claim upon them , either in law or in equity, to come again.
So far they are free from blame, and if not ultim ately discovered,
as free from punishment .

3d. * Some thieves.'
How beautifull y idiomatic is our vernacula r tongue, and here

exemplified by our narr ator with all the laconic energy that inquiry
could desire . Some—then there must be a plural number —there
must at least be two, and beyond this we may launch out almost
to infinit y ; and thi s proves the correct and good feeling of the
expression. The writer evinces no desire to impose on the credu-
lity of his rea ders ; you infer at once, from the modest y of the
phrase , that if he saw them yet still he did not count them, or if
he meant to convey the idea that he did not see them, how in-
geniously he insinuate s that he himself was not of the part y, and
there fore that he is well entit led to the admission of his evidence ,
as far as it may be useful. In the present stage of the inquiry,
no corre ctness can be attem pted as to the exact number of these
noctu rnal gentr y ; of one fact we may, however , be certain , that
they could not amount to 1,000,000, and it remains as the grou nd-
work of a speculative calculation where the probab ility of the num-
ber ends, and where the impossibility begins.

4th. ' Thieve*:
A very ugly word this, but far too useful to be expunged from

our judicial vocabular y ; as with a slight degree of ingenuit y it may
be made ' to cover a multitude of sinners .* It may suit the civil
aut horities to brand petty transgression s wit h every epithet that
contempt or indi gnation can apply or invent ; but if every class
of freebooters had its proper and expressive nomenclature , our
dictionarie s would lack words for the pur pose. From the humb le
dealer, who purloins a cabbage or a handkerc hief, or him who spends
an hour at midn ight in wrenchin g a brass plate from a door , and
*hich, perha ps, he can sell for no more tha n twopence ; to hiaa
*ho dex terously unburdens a coach of* ba nker 's parcel , cont ain-
ing the amount , perha ps, of £4000 or £5000, or him who sells his
services a9 a treach erou s spy on his sufferin g eount rymea, *nd
urge* thwi to th# wimbiw of what 1» «ftarw»nb brttfty *, or
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even him in higher station, who screens the informer and grants him
a pension from the public purse, and hangs the deluded victim of
his confidence ; or again, to the neighbouring hierarchy, which in
the possession of millions of undeserved wealth, sends its subordi-
nates to England to supply their wants : let every grade be
properly classified. We may soften some cases and aggravate
others ; we may say, • Knights of the nimble finger,' or ' Distri-
butors of hoarded wealth ;' but till our limited nomenclatures shall
be copiously enlarged, the word thieves may be considered as exactly
appropriate to all.

5th, * In the garden/
Is this exactly correct ? We say, and properly, in a well or in

a snuff-box ; but what is a garden ? A surface only, and then
comes the incongruity. We don't say a ship rides gallantly in the
waves, nor a forest spreads its foliage in a mountain ; why, then,
should we say a man works in a garden ? Would not on the
waves, on the mountain, and on the garden, be all fair and straight-
forward analogy ? But, on the other hand, we don't say a village
on the vallev, nor a town on Dorsetshire. How, then, shall we
reconcile these discrepancies ? Should it be said, that what is low
or inclosed requires the term in, and what is elevated or open the
word on ; then what a contradiction remains to say in a district,
or in a county. These niceties of speech may be intelligible and
familiar to us, but how perplexing must they be to foreigners in
learning our idioms ! Let the learned decide, or futurity must
take it, like ourselves, as cvistom dictates.

6th. « Mr. Myth's.'
You're sure it was Mister Blyth's; then, of course, it could not

be the widow's, nor the doctor 's, nor the baronet's ; one can 't be
too perspicuous in such affairs. And then, again, how lamentable
that the owner of such a pretty and euphonical cognomen could
not escape the vu lgar att ack. One might have supposed that the
amenity of feeling conveyed by this melodious and heart-soothing
designation, should be some security, some charm, in preference to
the harsh, dissonant, and unwelcome sounds of Shufflebottom ,
Groutage, Hogsflesh , and many others ; but no, refinement ad-
vances slowly, and it is much to be feared it will be long ere these
distinctions shall hav e any influence on the nightly depredator.

7th. • Garden:
In our worst calamities, we are seldom without some alleviation.

As the Dutchman said when he broke his leg, 't hank Heaven
that it was not both ;' so, in this case, a lesser evil probably pre-
vented a greater. The thieves got into or upon the garden,—
granted ; but as no possible inference can be drawn that they
visited any other part of the premises, it is fair to suppose that
they were diverted from any other attempt ; and as conciseness in
narration is a beauty, let thkt pass without farther comment.
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8th . 4 Last night.'
Well , and what then ? When should you expect thieves to

come but at night ? You can 't sudde nly chan ge the arra ngements
and const itution s of the social fabri c. The man turn s out with
his wimble and his crow-bar , and the frail Cypr ian, * hastenin g to
her nightly jobs, robs fobs :' such thin gs are , and so must they
rema in a little longer. H ave a little pat ience,, and allow the re-
formed parliamen t a few more sessions to wran gle, to sleep, to
blun der , or to dissemble , before they reform the morals and condi-
tion of the countr y ; and don't, in the mean time, expect impossi-
bilities . And then , as to the term last night, how admirabl y this
indicates the vigilance of the police. If it had been the night
before, there would have been no occasion for the advertis ement,
for most assured ly the thieves would all have been in safe custod y.

9t h. « And.9 &c.
One can 't sufficientl y admire the simplicity and connexion of

the whole para gra ph. It is evidentl y the production of experienc e
combined with intelligence and dispatch. Havin g so briefl y, and
yet so copiously, and may we not add , so eloquentl y related the in-
trodu ctory facts , without parad e or circumlocut ion ; the practised
and masterl y writer now pr oceeds to the consequences, beginnin g
with the impressive and significant conjunctio n—and . He might
ha ve said , ' consequentl y,' ' therefore ,' c assured ly,' &c, in imitation
of the generalit y of less gifted authors , in choosing long, pompous,
high-soun ding, and abstruse words , in preference to short ones ;
but disdainin g such artificial clap-tra ps, he leaves it to the manly
and sterlin g sense of his readers , to draw their own conclusions
from the most simple and energe tic style.

10th. * They robbed it.'
Can there be any shadow of a doub t, any demur in the most

scept ical mind , who are mean t by thi s expression ; not less rich
in its brevit y than in its force ? A whole sentence in thus wind-
ing up the catastr ophe expressed by a single word, and that
too of only one syllable. A lawyer , ever in quest of fees and
ta utol ogy, might be allowed to say—the aforesaid thieves, rascals ,
plun derers , knaves , scoundrels , gaol-b irds , miscreants ,—these,
and a score more epithets , might swell and adorn his folios ; but
the plain and emphatic word —they, beats them all hollow.

Robbed it.—Perha ps, after all these liberal and erudite com-
mendat ions on the unquestionable merits of the composition , there
may her e be a little redundanc y ; but let the faultless critic ' thro w
the first stone/ for,

Whoe 'er ex pects a perfect work to see,
Expects what never was , nor e'er wi ll be.

Robbed it—yes, you may be sure they did, without your being
infor med of* it ; what else could be their object ? Children of
nature , thou gh they may be, and disdaini ng the arbitrar y laws and
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shackles of society, yet they would hardl y be recre atin g themselves
at midni ght for the pur pose of admirin g the beauties of a luxuri ant
sprin g vegetation ; and, althou gh you cannot sympathize much
with them in their calling, nor love them as thieves, yet you per-
haps would despise them still more,, if they should be at the
trouble of bre akin g into the garden , and take nothin g from it.
A thief may have some good qualities blended with hi3 failin gs,
to excite our admira tion, and call for our lau dator y testimo nials
in his favour ; but who will waste his bre ath, or his paper and ink
in palliat ion of a fool ? The indictment , however , will not avail,
unless the articles are minutel y specified which they abstract ed ;
but as the advertiser has not mentione d them, we must wait till he
comes forward with some further explanation.

11th . <I C
Insignificant as this tiny pronoun may appear , and thou gh it

must be admitted to be the smallest word the alphabet can
bestow in two lette rs, yet in its sense it is of superior importance.
It is, in this case, the rear -guard of the whole docume nt, and it
prevents the necessity for much roundabout circumlocution. You
may magnify it, till it shall be as lar ge as the garden it self, or a
bag of moonshine , or the solar system, or even the whole universe.
Let it then hav e its due, and let crowns and palaces yield it the
palm of superiorit y .

But now, may not a forensic objection be legally started ,—was
it the garden that was robbe d, or was it Mr. Blyth ? To rob , may
be defined , to take somet hing secretl y or by force from another.
Another what ? A person , undoubtedl y, be it man or be it
woman . But one garden can not rob another garden ; and by the
defini tion here given , how can a man be said to rob a gar den ?
The cabb ages and roses don't belong to the garden ; the garden
can 't prosecute , or carr y the acti on into a court of justice, nor can
it pay the costs in case of being nonsu ited. The law is always
presumed to guard , as much as possible, against its being per-
verted or strained to suit any particul ar pur pose, and must there-
fore be understood and acted upon to the letter. A man was
prosecuted for stealing a couple of ducks , but was acquitted , on
the plea that , though wha t he stole had once been ducks, they
were no longer so, as the y were dead when he took them, and
being stri pped of their feathers and decapitated , they were not
perfect , and the re fore not ducks. By analo gy, a human being
ought not to be pronounced a man, if he, by accident or otherwise ,
has lost one of his toes, or even a tooth from his masticating
appar atus. And how shall a poultere r proceed against his
debtor , when he has nothin g but dead or imperfect animal s
char ged in his bill ?

Leavin g, however , these querie s to be settled as future occasions
may brin g them into public notice , as the garden cannot lodge
the complaint before a magistrate , it appears an unavoidabl e
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corollar y, either that Mr. Blyth must make the application him-
self, and thus obtai n redress throu gh the opinion and authorit y of
the bench ," or the whole affai r must be neglected, and perha ps,
alas ! be soon forgotten .

Finis.

To the E ditor of* the Monthl y  Repository.
Sir ,—The enclosed , which I have thrown into the form of a peti-
tion to Parliament , will serve at least . to explain why I did not
take part in that Petition for the Separation of Chu rch from
State, which was brou ght forward so ably by yourself , and with
which I agreed in many points.

I am, Sir , yours faithfull y,
A Cler gyman of the Established Church.

That your petitioner was brou ght up by his step-father , a
clergyman of the established churc h, in a belief of the doct rines
of the church of England, and that in his pre paration for the
ministr y of the established churc h, your petitioner , both in his
examination for a degree, and in his examination for order s,
received testimonial s of the approbation of the universit y in which
he was educated , and of the bishop of the diocese in which he was
ord ained.

That your petitioner was not unsuccessful in his ministratio n
duri ng the time his healt h allowed him to undert ake the active
duties of his profession, havin g established and conducte d the
man agement of a dail y school for poor children in the parish
int ruste d to his care , and having more than doubled the numbe r
of the congregat ion which attended the services of the church in
which he ministe red .

That falling into bad health , in consequence of exertions he
made in studying for his degree, your petitioner was obliged to
relinquish the activ e duties of his profession , but continued to
pursue his theolo gical studies , till he had obta ined clear views on
many important subjects.

That some of these views were published by your petitioner in
the Quarterl y Review,* and afterward s, being republished in a
separate form, were spoken of with praise by the Edinbur gh
Keview, and would have opened to your petitioner a road to
pre ferment , if he could have been sat isfied to suppress further
state ment s of tru th.

* la two reviews of the Desponden cy of Cowper and the Enthus iasm of Newton.

PETITION OF A CLERGYMAN OF THE ESTAB LISHED CHUKC H
FOR ECCLESIASTICAL REFORM.
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Tha t your petitioner would draw your atten tion to the false and
tyrann ical spirit of the established church , and to the peculiar
hars hness and severit y with which it bore upon his own feelings
and opinions, by statin g the single fact, that the appointed services
of the church of England required your petitioner solemnly to
profess his belief, as in the sight of God, th at his own father,* and
his wife's fathe r, and many of their relations and connexions ,
' withou t doubt shall perish everl astin gly/

That your petitioner begs to submit tha t a nation al churc h
ought to be founded on the princi ple of respecting the sincerit y of
the individual minister , and of not violatin g the right of judgment
of bodies of men ; and that thi s may be accomplished by the state
legislatin g in the case of the church in the same way in which the
state legislates in the case of other professions ; thus , for example,
the law requires candidat es for a medical degree to give proofs of
a sufficien t acquaint ance with medical studies ; but cand idates
for a medical degree are not required by the law to pledge them-
selves to hold narr owly defined opinions about which the most
able men have not been able ^to agree.

That your petitioner would beg further to submit , that the
great objects for which a nation al church has to make provision,
are the promotion of pious feelings toward s God and the diffusion
of reli gious obligat ions toward s man , and that these objects have
been fully accomplished by persons holdin g different , and even
opposite doctrinal opinions ; and , conseque ntly, that in attemp ting
to enforc e one system of doctrinal opinions to the discoura gement
of other systems, the state , whilst it claims to itself infal libil ity
of judgment , and divides the communit y into privileged and
degraded orde rs, there by placing discord and variance between
bodies of men who may be equall y pious and religious., is losing
sight of the rea l objects of a national church .

That your petitioner there fore submit s, that a natio nal chur ch
ought not, by its professions of belief, to exclude pious and reli-
gious men who differ in opinion on questions about which the
wisest and best men have been unable to agree, but ought to
avail itself of the services of a Watts , a Wesley, and a Priestley,
as readil y as of a Horsle y, namely, in promotin g pious feelings
towa rds God, and in diffusin g religious obligat ions towards man,
and in spreadin g usefu l knowled ge, and in advancin g real civilisa-
tion , and in stren gthenin g the bond s of justice and peace thro ugh
the whole land.

That your petitioner is desirou s, accordin g to the measure of
his ability, to promote the objects of a uat ional church , and is
convinced that thousands are to be found wit h w hom his opinions
on disputed points of doct ri ne and belief would give him great

* He died tofor * you* petition ** w*» bora .
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advanta ge in the promotion of the real objects of a nat ional church,
—pious feelings, reli gious obli gations , sound knowledge, and right
conduct.

Th at your petition er cannot consent to the insincerity and frau d
of professing what he does not believe ; and that he conceiTes the
state has no ri ght to force him to this under penalty of losing his
station in society and his means of life ; and that if he were to
submit to tha t injus tice, he should sacri fice a mora l satisfactio n
and an intellectual power which might be employed with good
effect in promoting the real objects of a nation al church .

That your petitioner begs to submit, that it is no* a natio nal
church , but a sectarian creed, which , by deprivin g him of useful
employment and daily bread, forces him into opposition to the
governm ent of the country, in order to obtain the repeal of false
princi ples and unjust practices , which bear hard upon his rights
and interests , and still more hardl y on sincerit y and justice.

That your petit ioner has clung, in defiance of many evidences,
to the hope of right measures, respecting the union of church and
stat e, being adopted by a Whig governmen t, is proved by the fact
that he has declined to attend meetin gs and to sign pet itions for
a separat ion of church and state.

That your petitioner add uces this fact as a proof that he has
some feeling for the daily bre ad and the deliverance from ev3 of
the members of an establi shed church ; he cannot call it a nat ional
chu rch , which hithert o has prove d that it cares litt le for the sin-
cerit y of the individu al minister , little for justice to bodies of pkxxs
and reli gious men, little for the peace and welfare of the commu-
nity. These blessings, together with an advan ce in truth , alrea dy-
become so necessar y for the repression of anarc hy and the srjpport
of government, the est ablished church is willing to sacrifice foe a
short lease of its spiritual and tempora l monopoly. It is- abun -
dantl y evident that on a determinat ion to employ natio nal means
for national objects, depends the union or disunion , not only of
Catholi cs, and Churchmen , and Dissenters r but of the higher, the
middle , and the lower orders.

That your petitioner deeply regrette d to see one great oppor-
tunity lost by the present Minist ry of placing the state in its tru e
position with the churc h, namel y* at the time of the dLstur bactcvs
in I reland , to suppress which the Coercion Bill was pissed. The
govern ment might the n have boldly declared its intention to defend
the revenues of the church , as a fund lor the educat ion and civili-
sat ion of I reland , inst ead of sacrifici ng an iusuicBciettt jx*rtkwb o£
t hem. Protestants and Ca t holics. Catholics and Ptovtestatits * mw^itt
have been called to unite in this grea t objtfet > ujtwier prouii se that
the doers of the work should * under s*>uie arrangenHNmi v be ires-
war ded without tea r or favour. It was a glorious ojjpcwtiiwaitjjr for
stat esmen to have told churchmen a t rut h they OMgfafc to> heaur. ** lW
may become good servants * and therein we will save tou foaoi x<w
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enemies ; you have been bad masters , and therefore we will save
you from yourselves.' It was a position for the state to assume
towards the church as obvious as it was commanding. The
enunciation of the principle would have advanced not only educa-
tion and civilisation, but piety and religion a hundred years : as
applied to Ireland the principle would have been so manifestly
j ust and useful, that a large portion of the church, a larger por-
tion of the dissenters, and the great body of the people, would
have hailed the measure. On the other hand, that cowardly
measure, on which Lord Althorp congratulated himself as having
established no p rincip le,—that cowardly measure which sane-
tioned confiscation without attaining justice, gave the church an
opportunity of resorting to her old tactics, exposed the dissenters
to the danger of committing their old error, and caused the weak-
ness and prejudices of the people to be played upon by the old
cries, religion is attacked ! the church is in danger !
, That your petitioner cannot admit the plea, that a Whig
Minist ry ' did not dare to hazard so bold a measure.' That the
Whigs had sufficient courage to hazard a bold measure, when
they individually were to gain by it, witness the Reform Bill ;
that the Whigs had sufficient courage to hazard a bold measure,
when they individually were not to lose by it, witness the emanci-
pation of the slaves. The very point of which your pet itioner
complains is, that when a measure of great benefit to the commu-
nity is not to be paid for altogether by English Tories or West
Ind ian slave-owners, but is to be partly at the expense of Whigs,
(such are the great questions of the Com Laws, the Septennary
Bill, and Church Reform,) then the Whigs become attached to a
cautious policy, and are very tender of vested interests.

That your petitioner prays for such an union between church
and state as may, without robbing any clergyman of his daily
bread, or depriving the state of a great means of promoting and
diffusing, of establishing and advancing, what is good, cease to
outra ge the sincerity of individual ministers and to insult the
opinions of large bodies of pious and religious men. That enter-
taining this hope, your petitioner is still unwilling to pray for that
extreme measure, which yet, and that at no distant time, if sincerity
and justice cannot be otherwise obtained, will be demanded by
the great body of the people.

M RS. AUSTIN'S TRANSLATIO N OF M. COUSIN'S REPORT ON THE
STATE OF PUBLIC INSTRU CTION IN PRUSSIA. "

In a recent number we briefl y announced the appearance of
this important document in an English form. We now return to
it, because the reception of Mr. Roebuck's motion by the House

* Effi ngham Wilton.
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of Commons, and the appointment of a committee to consider the
subject of natio nal education , are tokens, amon g man y others, that
the pres ent is an auspicious moment for invitin g the attention of
the English public to that highest and most important of all the
objects which a government can place before itself, and to the
great things which have been accomplished by another nat ion in
the pro secution of that object .

The value of M. Cousin's Report does not consist in the detai ls.,
though witho ut the details it would be comparativel y of little in-
terest . It throw s no new or unexpected light upon the means of
educa ting a people; it simply enables us to realiz e the fact that a
govern ment exists virtuous enough to will the end. The machiner y
is no other than that which common sense suggests, and would
suggest to any government animated by the same spirit . Schools
for all y without distinctio n of sect, and without imposing upon any
sect the creed or observances of another; the superint endence share d
between a Minister of Public Instruction , and local committe es of a
most democrat ic const itut ion, (a fact perfectl y accordant with the
spirit of the Prussian government , whose mun icipal institutio ns
are among the freest in Europe; ) and finall y, that without which
the remainder of the system would be of little valu e, schools for
teachers . In all this there is nothin g intricat e or recon dite ; what
is memorable is not the conception , but that it has found hands to
execute it: that the thing is actually done ; done within two days'
journe y of our own shores, done thro ughout a great countr y, and by
a government unri valled in the art of doing well whatever it does
at all, because surpass ing all othe r govern ments in the systemat ic
choice, for whateve r it wishes done, of the persons fittest for
doing it.

The spirit which has accomplished this, with us is still to be
creat ed; and in the hope of contributin g to the creation of such a
spirit , Mrs . Austin has employed herself in renderin g M. Cousin's
Report accessible to the English reader .

* Constitute d/ says she, * as the government of this country is, and
accustomed as it is to receive its impulses from without , (a state of
things approved and consecrated by the nat ional ways of thinking ,) it
would be contrar y to reason and to exper ience to expect it to ori ginat e
any great changes. This is not recognised , either by governors or
governed , as any part of its duty . It is to the public mind , therefore ,
tha t those who desire any change must address themselves/—u. viii.

The preface , from which the above is an extract , well deserv es
to be separatel y printed and widely circulated ; by the force and
conclusiveness with which it combat s the shallow opin ions and
groundless feelings which oppose themselv es in this countr y to a
nat ional educ ation, and by the happy union whic h it exhibit s of
an earnest spirit and a conciliator y and engaging tune .

If, as from a speech of the Lord Chan cellor a year ago we niight
suppose to be his opinion, it were enough that schools exist, and it
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matter ed not what they teach , or in what method they teach it, we
might in this countr y expect to see all the ends of a nation al
educat ion speedily attained with little assistance from governme nt.

• In a country containing thirteen millions of people, the whol e ex-
pense of the schools to the stat e, not only for the lower but for the
middlin g classes, did not amount , in the year 1831, to 35 ,000£. Wh en we
remem ber "that , as it is asserted on the highest authority , 1,200,000/. are
voluntaril y r aised for the support of our extreme ly defective popular
schools, we have sure ly no reason to despai r th at if our managemen t
were equal to our mean s, amp le provision would be found for the suitable
educat ion of the whole peop le.'*

The £20,000 granted by Parliament last year for buildi ng
school-houses called forth private contributi ons of nearl y treb le
the amount. Inde penden tly of all this , we have the immense
endowments which the charit y commissioners have brou ght to
li ght, and proved to have been for gener at ions embezzled and
wasted. As far , the refore , as quanti ty  of teachin g is concerned ,
the education of our people is., or will speedily be, amply provided
for. It is the quali ty  which so grievousl y demands the amendi ng
hand of government. And this is the demand which is pri ncipally
in dan ger of bein g obstructed by popular apath y and ignoranc e.

^The very first condition of improvement is not yet realized ; the
public are not sufficientl y discontented. They are not yet alive to
the bad quality of the existin g tuition. The very people who
furnish so vast an ann ual sum for the maintenance of schools,
often oppose themselve s to the wish of their own schoolmaste rs
to give valuable instru ction. With many of these patrons of edu-
cation , whose support Lord Brou gham fears will be withd raw n if
a state provision be made for education , the constant alarm is,
not lest too little , but lest too much, should be tau ght. And even
where the state . of their inclinations is unexceptionable , can we
expect any judgment or intelli gence in providin g education for
thei r inferior ** in the scale of society, from people who allow the
places of education for their own children to be in the wret ched
stat e in which we find almost all the schools for the higher and
middle classes of Englan d ? Are not those schools, and the in-
fluence which par ents exercise over them , correct ly described in
the following passage :t—

4 Let us look at home , and examine whether with all the grievous
abuses of the endowed seminaries of Great Britain , they ar e, after all ,
a particle worse than , or even so bad as, almost all our other places of
education . We may ask , whethe r the desire to gain as muc h money
with as little labour as is consistent with saving appearances , be pecu-
liar to the endowed te achers ? Whet her the plan of nineteen -twentiet hs
of our unendowed school s be not an organized system of charlatan eri c

* Sir W. Molesworth' a speech.
f From a pamp hlet , entitled , * Corporat ion and Chu rch Propert y resumable by

the Stat e. From the Ju rist of Februar y, 1833/
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for imposing upon the ignorance of the parents ? Whethe r par ents do,
in point of fact , prove themselves as solicitous , and as well qualified ,
to j udge rightly of the merit * of places of educati on, as the theory
of Adam Smith supposes ? Whether the truth he not , th at , for the
most part , the y besto w very little thoug ht upon the matter ; or , if they
do, show themselves in general the read y dupes of the very shallowest
ar ti fices ? W hether the necessity of k eeping parents in good hum our
does not too often, instead of renderin g the education bette r, render
it worse ; the real ends of instructi on being sacrificed , not solely (as
would be the case under other circum stances) to the ease of the
teac her, but to that , and also to the additional positive vices of clap-
trap and lip-proficiency ? We may ask , whether it is not matte r of
experience , that a schoolmaster who endeavours real ly to educate , instead
of endeavourin g only to seem to educate , and laying himsel f out for the
suffrages of those who never look below the surface , and onl y for an
inst ant at that , is almost sure , unles s he have the genius and the ardour
of a Pestalozzi , to make a losing speculation ? Let us do what we may,
it will be the stud y of the mere trading schoolmaster to teach down to
the level of the paren ts, be that level high or low ; as it is of the trading
author to writ e down to the level of his readers . And in the one shape
as in the ether , it is at all times and in all places indispensable , that
enlightened individuals and enlightened governments should , from other
motives th an that of pecuniary gain , bestir themselves to provide that
good and wholesome food for the wants of the mind , for which the
compet ition of the mere tradin g mar ket affords in general so indifferent
a substitute. '

To quote another author :—
* As . regards the common run of day and boarding school s, it is

well known that they are , as much as any shopkeepers , obliged to gra-
tif y the tastes , and satisf y the wishes of their custom ers ; and that , even
if some estab lishm ents hav e risen into such popularit y, as to render it
tru ly difficu lt to insure places in them , th is enables them no more to re-
sist and comba t, the prevailin g prejudices , than th e- most fash ionable
shop in the metropoli s has it in its power to abolish all fancifu l fashions ,
and to introduce a plain and simple dress *. Their hi gh popularit y is
founded upon the opinion , that by them the public taste will be gratified
more than anywhere else ; but let it for a moment be suspected , that
ther e is a desi gn radicall y to reform that taste , or mere ly to correct and
purif y it , and all the populari ty will be gone in an instant. Nowhere is
there a more extensive application made of the maxim , Mundus wit
decip i, ergo decip iatur ; that is to say, in education ,—the vanit y and
foll y of the paren ts will be flattered , therefo re let us flatter them . And
alt hough the weakness of the pare nts , and the servility of schoolmas-
ter s, has been ful ly explored , and althoug h the y heart ily despise one
another, yet the practical language of a father , when puttin g his child
to school, is still , *'1 want to be deceived ,—I want to be flatter ed ;*' and
the schoolmaste r 's answer is no less, •• You may rel y upon it , it shall be
don e, in genera l matters , on the usual term s, and in special matters , at
so much extra ," '*

What wonder , then , if they who. so ill provide for what most
* Biber 'i* Lectures on Chr istian Education , p. 181.
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nearl y concerns themselves, should be the wretchedest purveyors
for the wants of others ? Wh at wonder that , as Sir William Moles-
worth affi rmed in his speech on secondin g Mr. Roebuck 's motion ,

* The so-called education , provided for the working classes of Eng-
land , deficient as it is admitte d to be in quantit y, is immeasurabl y more
deficient in quality ; as ins truc t ion , it is lamentab ly meagre , in com-
plete , and inappropriate ; as educatio n  ̂ as nearl y as possible , absolutel y
null. All instruct ion consists in the mere repetition by rote of certa in
words , to which the children affix either no idea at all, or ideas too
indist inct to have any hold on their minds , or influence on their con-
duct. '

6 The schoolmast er/ (says the Cornish paper* from which we
t ake our report of this excellent speech,) ' the schoolma ster may
be abroad , but it is in quest of his daily bread , which he earns
hardl y and ungratefull y/ and with as little thou ght and as little
labour to himself as possible.

Well was it said by Sir W. Molesworth , that ,
• In order to obviate all doubts upon this subject, and at the same

time to provide us with the data required for legislation on it, some
mean s should immediatel y be adopted to ascertain distinctl y what is
actua lly tau ght in the popular schools throu ghout the countr y.*

Such should be the main object of the committee recentl y ap-
pointed by the House of Commons : and a committee being
essent ially an unfit instrument for conducti ng inquiri es which
must be protracted far beyond the duration of the session, and for
collecting from all parts of the countr y evidence much of which
can be obtained only on the spot ; the best proof which the com-
mittee could afford of wisdorn and zeal in the cause, would be to
follow the example of the committee on munici pal corporations ,
and recommend an address to the king for the appointme nt of a
commission , to inquire into the qualit y of the existin g popular
education in all its branches.

The sort of facts which such an inquir y would elicit, may be
judged by the passa ges we are about to quote from a serie s of
Lecture s on Christian Education , delivered in 1829 and pub-
lished in 1830, by Dr . Biber ; a man of remarkable powers and
att ainments , and a most unexceptionable witness to the narrowin g
and pervertin g tendenc y of the reli gious instruct ion pretended to
be given at our schools ; as his own reli gious sentiments are most
fervent , and his hostility to latitudinari anism in reli gion touche s
the ver ge of intolerance.

Of the Church-of-En gland , or self-styled Nat ional , school s :—
' What affords tlie most convincing evidence on this subject , and

what I wish , therefore , all those that ar e inte rested in it to witn ess
themselves , if they have the opportunit y, is the yearl y public examina-
tion of the central school at Bald win 's Gar dens. 1 hav e been present

* The Cornish Guaidian and Weitera Chronicle, publi shed at Trur o, (June 13 ,
1834.)
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on one of those occasions, and what I th en witn essed, far exceeded all
my conceptions of man ufacture- teachin g. What struck my mind most
for cibly in the whole display, was a sort of co-operative plan in the
sol u tion of an arithm etical question. This was done , like all the rest , in
rota tion , the first boy beginnin g, for instanc e, 6 times 3 ar e 18 ; second
boy : put 8 and car ry 1 ; third boy : 6 times 2 are 12 ; f ourth boy:
12 and 1 are 13; J if lh boy : put three and carry 1 ; sixth boy : 6 times
7 are 42 ; seventh boy : 42 and 1 are 43 ; eighth boy : put 3 an d
car ry 4 : and so all round and round , again and again , till the who le of
it was gone throug h. Now, althou gh unquestion abl y all the childre n
could , with a moderate degree of atte ntion , get the ciphers correct ly on
the ir slates , it is evident that , with all this , there might , perhaps , not
have been more th an two in the whole number , who could hav e solved
th e same pro blem for themsel ves. But wha t is far more impor ta nt is,
tha t such a plan of instruction is the direct way of preventi ng them from
ever thinking about what they are doing, and tnus cuttin g off every
chan ce of their understandin g it. With their memory-knowled ge of
the multi plication , addition , and other tabl es, they are put into this
mach inery, which , like the wheel of a tre admill , althou gh put in motion
by the joint exertion s of those in it , overpowers the individ ual , and forces
him to go on at any rate , whether he be disposed to do so or not. Not
to mention the absolute ignorance in which the children in th ose schools
always remain concerning number , their attention being only d irected
to ciphers * I question whether the above plan is calculated to make even
good cipherers . For if there be no knowledge of numbers , there should
be some understanding, at least as far as it can be had with out the other ,
of the ciphe ring system , that the pup il may not be the blind instru ment
of rules , blindly learned by rote. Nevertheless the solution of the
question , as I have descri bed it to you, gave general satisfa ction to a
number of the bishops, and a lar ge public , assembled on the occasion ;
and so did the readin g of a long list of alma—or rewar d—givin gs, at
the end of the examination , decreein g to one girl an apron , to anothe r
girl a pa ir of shoes, to such a boy hal f a crown , to such anothe r boy a
pair of trowsers , &c. ; that both the givers and receivers might be seen
and known of men ! The observations 1 made at that examinati on , I
found confirmed by private visits to the schools ; and , among the res t,
to one which I may, with the more prop riety , instance in suppor t of the
char ges I have broug ht against the system , as I can , from personal
acquaint ance , bear th e highest testimon y to the zeal , as wel l as the gene-
rall y enli ghtened views, of the clergyman who pr esides over it , and in
whose company I visited it. . I asked the children to read the parable of
the Prod igal Son, and amon g other questions which I put to them was
thi s : '• W hat is meant by riotous living ?" '* Dissipated living." " And
wh at does dissi pated living mean ?" •* Wasteful livi ng." " And wha t
is the meanin g of wasteful living V To thi s question , as their collec-
tion of synonymes was exhausted , I received no an swer , an d ther efore , to
get upon intelli gible ground I asked then what things were necessar y far
su bsistence, and what not ; when some of the girls contended that beer ,
and cheese, and cakes , and patt ies, were indispensabl y necessar y for
life. And as id this case, so I found it invariabl y, whenev er and wher -
ever I travelle d out of the road of those questions , which have for their
object to direct the children '* attention to mere words ; on the mo»t
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common subjects I found their ideas unclear and confu sed, and the same
children , who would use the most correct langua ge as long as they re*
main ed in the track of what they were just then readin g, or what they
had learned by rote , were unable to express themselves even wit h tole-
rabl e correctne ss on other matters ; a clear proof th at their apparent
knowled ge was a mere word -knowled ge, in the acquisition or adv anta ges
of which the mind had no share. Thus , on another visit , the boys wer e
exhibi tin g their slates , on whicfi they had written various words. I
stopp ed one amon g the rest , who had the wor d " disadvanta geous "
" What does that word mean , my boy ?" " 1 don 't know. " " You
know , per haps, what disadvantage means ?" '• No." " Do you know
what advantageous means? " No." "Or , have you ever heard the word
advan tage  ̂ what does that mean Vy " I don't know." " Well , but
suppose you lost your j acket , would that be an advanta ge or a disad-
vantage to you ?" " An advantage V* was his answer.

* It would be unfair , however , to let it be supposed that facts , such as
th ese, are only to be met with in Nation al schools. On this head the
Britis h system is quite as defective. Its method of cipherin g, thou gh
different in some of the details , is, on the whole , no less obj ectionable , as
it is, like the other , a mere mech anical app lication of the mechani cal
ru les of ciphering, mechanicall y inculcated into the memor y. And , as
re gards the preposterous exercise of learnin g to read and to write words ,
selected merely from a regard to the number of their syllables, by which
the children are so stupified , th at they lose the habit of thinkin g alto-
gether , and do not care about the meanin g even of that which they
might understand , I recollect a fact which far outdoes the boy, who
thou ght it an advanta ge for him to lose his jacket. It was at a Lan -
casterian school, and one which has the nam e of bein g among the best
conduct ed ; so at least I was told by my friend who went with me, and
who is one of the managers. When we entere d the room , we found the
boys engaged in writing word s of different lengths , accordin g to the
order of their seats ; I passed by those in which such word s as 4 ' approxi-
mation , superinte ndency ," and the like , caught my eye, and , looking
over the sentence s which some of the more advanced boys were writing ,
I found one who had copied , about half a dozen time« , the wor ds a Live
in love." 4t Wha t are you writin g here ?*' I asked . " L ive in love."
a And wh at does that mean ?" " I don 't k now !M " You don 't know !
But don 't you know what * love mean s ? " No !" 4 t  Or do you know
what ' /we ' mean s ?" < l No!" " What must you do to live in love? "
" I don 't know !" " Do you know what you must not do , to live in
love !" u No , I don't/ 1 4t Well , but you should know somethin g about
what ' Live in love* means. Does it mean that you are to fight with
the other boys ?" " I can 't tell !* " Well ," 8a*id I , turnin g to my
friend , " what do you say to th is ?" Upon which the school-maste r , ob-
serving somewhat of the scope of our conversation , came up to us and
said , k k I  dare say you might ask such questions all over the school,
w ithout getting a better answer ; they none of them know what they ar e
writ ing."

Of the Lancasterian schools :—
* It is worth whil e to examine , in detail , the operation s of this system.

44 Tickets of nominal value are given to deser ving boys each school
time , which are called in at the end of every thre e month s, and rewar ds
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are paid to the holders in exchange. These tickets are valued at the
rate of eight for one penny/' It is not a mere prospect of reward , by
which the pup ils are encouraged ; a prize stuck up at the end of a long
car eer, which they must run th rou gh to att ain it :—no, a reward is im-
mediatel y bestowed upon every performan ce of duty, the very same
morning or afternoon . *A distant pr ospect, it is apprehended , might not
act power fully enough; thus the children are accustomed to " love a
reward upon every cornfloor ," and in - whatsoever they do, instead of
doing it, accordin g to the apostle's injunction , for the glory of God, to
" love gifts , and follow after rewards. " So effectual is the operation of
th is admir able principle, th at the fact has actual ly occurred in a Lan cas-
ter i an school that , upon the mistress pro posing a task of rather a novel
descri ption, the girl s asked her, whether they should have tickets for doing
it, openl y declari ng, that if there was no reward attached to it, they would
not do it. " Poin t d9 argent , p oint de Suisse *9 The daily getting of a
reward for every th ing th at is called " deservin g," by the British system,
is, however , not sufficient , properly to cult ivate an hirelin g spirit . To
complete this par t of its education , the system gives proper encoura ge*
ment to a calculating spirit ; first of all by the conversion of the reward
tickets into substantial reward s every three months , and , secondly, by a
popish sort of indul gence-trade , which the children are permitted to carry
on with the m before their conversion into real property, and by which
those reward tickets come fully under the denominati on of the u Mammon
of unri ghteousness. " Under the head " Punishments ,'9 we are inform ed
that at the close of each school-time , " the bad boys are classed into
divisions, corre sponding with the number of their offences , and are re-
quired to pay one ticket for each offence ; those who do so are dismissed,
and those who have no tickets are confined a quarte r of an hour for every
offence reported against them." And lest any doubt should remain on
the subject, it is further stated that " in all cases, the parties may be
excused from confinement , if they ar e in possession of reward ticke ts, by
forfeitin g them, at the rate of one ticket for every quarter of an hour 's
detention /1 Not enough that the child is taug ht to do his duty, not
from conscientious feeling of obl igation , but for reward 's sake ; he is also
tau ght , and that in the most effectual manner , viz., by practi ce, that past
good conduct amounts to a license for the commission of sin. This may
not be the intention of the fram ers of those ill-contriv ed regulation s, but
it is the necessar y effect of them. How easy is it, for instance , for a
clever boy to gain rew ard tickets , to a considerable amount, by atten tion
to reading, spelling, and arithmetic , all of which he may, if he prefer pre-
sent ind ulgence to future gratification , convert into as many tickets of
license for the perpetrati on of such offences as are par ticularl y to his
taste. I call upon those that are candid , amon g the advoca tes of the
Bri tish system* to deny, if they can , on the score of princi ple, that from
such causes such effects must follow, or, on the ground of practical expe-
rience, that such effects are actual ly takin g place. And if they have not
been observed as frequentl y as might be antici pated , is there not reason
to suppose , that this may partl y be owing to the want of close contact ,
on the part of the maste r, with every individual child , an evil which is
the necessar y consequence of the much-extolled machinery of the Briti sh
system, and which , on more than one ground , calls loudl y for a remed y ?
Be that as it may. the effect of the remiss ion of punishment , for the
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forfeiture of reward *, is obvious enough, and the fact has k*en admitted
to me by some who have had opportunities , more than myself, of watch*
ing the pra ctical effects of the system. But even without such an admis-
sion it would be eviden t, from the combination of all the influence s enu-
merated , that the British system must beget a set of hirelin gs, who, for
hire 's sake, do the good, and , for hire 's sak e, abstain from evil. But , as
if there had been an anxiety to collect , on the score of motfves, all that it
unscri ptural , and to put it into practice in those schools, the conversi on
of the reward tickets into actu al rewards , at the expiration of each thre e
month s, is celebrated in the following manner : •• When alt the boys
have received the prizes, they are conducted roun d the school-room by
the genera l monitors , who proc laim that they have obtained their prize s
for good behaviour , regul ar atten dance , and improvement in learnin g ;
after walkin g two or three times round the school , they are permitted to
go home/ ' Is not this, in plain lan guage, soundin g a trumpet before
the boys ?

* Now, I would ask my Christi an friends—for so, I know, some of the
managers and suppor ters of the British system will per mit me to call
them, in spite of what I hav e said against that system—-I would ask
them , us Christians , whether they can jus tify any of these practices indi-
viduall y: the setting aside of genuine moral feeling ; the stimulus of
appearin g greater and better , one than the other ; the seeking a reward
for every performa n ce of duty ; the exemption from punishment thr ough
reward s before gained ; the calculatio n of the total amount of these
rewards within a given period ; and lastly, the going round " the coiners "
of the school, with the monitors as trumpeter * before them V

Lastl y, of the infant schools : and this is the most frightful per-
version of all. That any kind of technic al instruction should ,
in vulgar and -unintelli gent hands , degenerate into mechanical
routine , is less wonderful : but that an institution designed for
moral culture only—a place where the child lear ned nothing, in
the vulgar sense of learnin g, but only learned to live ; that places
designed exclus ively for the cultivation of the kind ly affections ,
should by dulnes s, hardness , and miserable vanit y, be conve rted
into places for parrotin g gibberish ; this is a more wretched ex-
ample than any other , of the state of mind of the people who
subscribe the l,20O,0O0Z. which Lord Brou gham is afr aid they
should pr efer to keep in their pockets if more ratio nal views of
education were substituted for their own.

•The ori ginal design of the infant system lias been entirel y pervert ed ;
and, as a natural consequence of this , the system itself has under gone
considerable alterations. The first idea , if I am correctl y inform ed,
was to collect those children who were below the gras p of the other
systems , and to endeavour , at the very tendere&t age, to awak en them
to a life of love and intelli gence. Positive instr uction was not made an
object of, but merel y considered as a mean s for the attainment of that
higher object , the developement of the soul in the true life. W ith this
view, the first infant schools were founded , and it seemed as if, fro m the
mouths of babes , the public would receive evidence , to convince them of
the errors of long cherished prejudices. But, as it is written> " Though
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thou shouldest bray a fool iii a mortar among *h6at , with a pestle, yet
will not bis. foolishness depart from him," so did it prove to be the eat *
with the prejudices of the public. Infant schools, indeed, became the
fashion ; for there was a something in them to win the feelings, which ha*
since very much worn off , but which , then , was in all its freshness , and
made converts by hund reds. But the consequence of this was, not tha t
the public adopted the pri nciples of the new system , but tha t they grafted
upon it their old prejudices, their sectari an sympat hies and antipathies,
and all their paltry part y feelings and intere sts. Ori ginally, the infan t
schools were calculate d to show, what could be done by appealin g to a
princ iple of love in the child , which would sttbdoe the wrat h of its
nature , and to a principl e of truth , which would enlighten its darkae ss ;
and thereby eventual ly to subvert those systems in which , as we have
seen, the evil tendencies of our natu re are made the levers of education .
This was no sooner discovered , th an a stir was made , for the pur pose of
suppressing the rising - opposition in its very germ. A society was
formed , which, under the pretence of advocat ing the infant system,
succeeded in graduall y commuting it into the very reverse of what it
was originally meant to be, and which , after having accomplished so
prai seworth y an object, has at length absconded , by a sort of mystifea *
tion , m a stationer 's shop. But althoug h the agents have vanished , the
bane ful effects of. their labours have remai ned. The infant schools are
novr no more than preparatory for the Lancasten an and Nationa l
schools, especially the latter , which had most to dread from the rising
system, and whose influence , therefore , was most powerfull y exerted i*
defeatin g its success. The machinery of those two systems lias found
its way into the infant schools, and has made them, with rare exceptions*mere miniature picture s of the othe rs. You see the little monitor*
spelling, with their classes, over the A, B, C, and a variety of lesson
tabl es without sense and meaning ; you hear them say, by rote, th *
multiplication table , the pence table , and so on. The same thia fa are
repeated over and over again, so that a parrot hun g up for some tkne ia
one of those schools, would unquestionabl y make as good an infant
school mistress as any. There is hard ly one of the means introduced at
the beginnin g, which has not been turned to a bad purpose. Thus*for instance , among other thin gs, sets oi geometrical figures and bodies^
cat out of wood, were used, for the purpose of questioning the children
respectin g the number and proport ion of their angles, sides, &c. ; but,
instead of making them the means of intellectual exercises, in which tbe
children would be led every day to make new discoveries , and to think
for themselves, those figures are now pulled out, chiefly in the presence
of visitors, and then the whole school bawls out together , " This is a
pentagon—this is a hexagon— this is an octagon, and so on. One of
the most pleasing features of the infant system, in its origin, was the
social feeling, the cordiality , and cheerfulne ss of the little company,
which was greatly promoted by some short and eaay tunes, to which
occasionally some infan tine words were sung. The effect which this
fc*d* in soothin g the irritation of some, moderating tko Yioknc * of
<*bers, and ar ousing the dull ones into life, was truly wottde Kful ; but n*>
*°otter was the discovery made, that there was, so early ia Kfe,, a wsjp to
Kan's heart and mind by singing, than the raariwnis i* of education
availed tbemwdvtt of thfe faot, for th# »uqm» tf *mwtmm to tfc»
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memory some of their dead stock , which would not otherwise hare found
its way there so easily ;  and , prese ntly, the multiplication , and other
ciphering tables , the pence table , avoirdu poise weight , and more of the
like kind , were set to music , and occasional ly better fitted for the in-
fantine taste , at least so it was supposed, by the addition of the most
silly rhymes. What intellectual or moral effect, I should like to know,
can be anticipated from a child learnin g such a verse as this :—

" Forty pence are three and four pence,
A prett y sum, or I' m mistaken ;

Fifty pence are four and two pence.
Which will buy five pounds of bacon ; *'

Or , still more vulgar , in the song about the cow :—
" And when she's dead , her flesh is good,
For beef is our true English food ;
But thoug h 'twill make us biave and strong,
To eat too much, we know , is wron g."'

' In one infant school , I have known the children to be mad e to laugh,
or to cry , or to look happy, or unha ppy, or kind , or angry, at the
master 's command ; in another school, in which the picture of a farm
yard was hung up on the wall , the maste r assured me that he was
expr essly enjoined by his committee , to ask the childr en for scripture
references to every object represented in th at picture . Thus , when he
pointed to a cow, the children were to quote him chapter and verse of
those passages in scripture in which a cow was mentioned ; the same
with the sheaves , the cloud s, and whatever else the picture contained ;
this was considered , by the committee , as an excellen t method of con-
necting religious instruction with all other subjects. To enumerat e all
the nonsense that has been practised , and is still pract ised, in this
manner , would be an endless task ; but what has most effectu ally con-
tributed to the ruin of the infant system, is the manne r of propagating
it. The renown of the system penetrate s into some countr y place, or
into some district of a large town , and some person s tak e it into their
heads, upon hearing what excellent things the infant schools are , that
they too will have an infant school . They then ffo in search of a place,
and find out some old barn , or coach-house , which , with a few altera-
tion s, can be turn ed into a school-room. So far all is ri ght; for it is
better that a good school should be in a wretc hed place, than , as we
so often see it before our eyes in the metro polis, that a wretched school
should be in a splendid place . But the great difficult y arises in the
choice of the futur e master or mi stress. Each of the ori ginators and
patron s of the proposed institution , has some client in view, whom he
has nominated m his heart. A poor fellow, a tailor , a shoe-maker, or a
fiddl er by tra de, who is not prosperous in the exercise of his callin g, has
the suffrag e of the most active member of the committee ; or an old
dam e, whose school would suffer by the opposition of the new system,
is patronized by some charitable ladies ; or the riche st contributor has
an old servant , whom she wants to put into a snug place ; a strugg le
ari ses between these contending inte rests, the result of which is, that
the client of the most influenti al party is selected for tho situation ,
althoug h, perhaps , the most unfi t of all the candidates. The next
question then is, how the new master or mistress is to learn the system,
pf which they must be presumed to be entir ely ignorant. Some ikiend r
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perhaps , ad vises the committee to send the teacher to Londo n, or some
other place, for three months , and have him regularl y trained under a
good infant school master . In vain ! they cannot wait so long, it will
protrac t the busine ss, and the zeal of the good people in the town might
get cool in the mean time. The infant school must be opened in a
fort night or three weeks at the latest , and this is consequentl y all the
time that can be permitted to the newly chosen master for his prepara-
tion. The question of time being settled , another ari ses : to what place
is he to be sent ? The expense of sendin g him up to Londo p, or to
some other place of note , is found too great, part icularl y for so short a
time , and it seems, therefore , better that he should be sent the least
distance possible , to the nearest infan t school, to " catch" the system.
But suppose even he come to London , or to Exeter , or Bristol , to one
of the best schools that are , what can he learn in so short a time ?
What strikes him chiefly, is the singing of the tables , the distribution in
classes, the mar ching round the room, the clapping of hands , and all the
other machine ry. This he catche s, as well as he can, and back he
goes, and opens his school , and his chief endeavour is to follow the
system which he has caught, as closely as he can. And what can be
expected after this 1 What else, but that the infan t school should
become a treadmill for the minds of the poor children !

• Such has been the history of the infan t system ; it has been mis-
apprehended by prej udice and narrow -mindedness , and perver ted by
bigotr y and false zeal , so much so, that those who were its warm est
advocates , are tempted to wish that never so much as one infan t school
had been establishe d in the countr y. '

We can add nothin g to this. Surel y every member of the
committee of the House of Common s who reads it, will be eager
to make the labours of that committee instru mental to the reform
of such abom inations.

We conclude in the words of the same author , with the follow-
ing genera l summar y, every word of which accords with all our
own information.

4 1 have had a sad picture to lay before you, when speakin g of the
neglect of education , and of the numbers of children who are left with out
any instru ction at all ; but no less sad is the picture of the present stat e
ot our cha rity schools. All the evils under which society at lar ge labours
ar e, as it were , concentr ated upon this point, as if to destr oy the very
vit a l 8 of the nation . The universal motive is money-gettin g ; the means
ar e all devised upon the analogy of large manufactu res, carried on by*
mechani cal power ; and , to make the measure of evil full, the cloak of it
all is a dead prof ession of the gospel. The principle of mammon is re-
cognized as the life of education , the existence of mental and moral
powers is set aside, and the spirit of reli gion is supplanted by the letter .
Such is the general chara cter of the education which is imparted to the
poore r classes of this country , whatever may be the name of the system
under which it is done, I leave you to ju dge, what must become of the
nat ion ! *
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On a sultry day* toward s the end of Jul y, a tra veller wap seen
slowly advancin g along the road which forms the passage from H ere -
fordshire to Worcestershi re, at the end of the Malvern Range. From
the knapsack at his back, and the entire arrangement of his costume ,
lie was evident ly one of those pedestria n tour ists, whose complete equip-
ment for their vocation is a part of the true genius for tra velling—those
whose love of beholdin g natu re in her vary ing aspects is stronger than
the toi l of minister ing to the gratificat ion of artificial wan ts. The
noontide sun was burn ing fiercely, and every object around * that had
once been called vegetatio n, showed signs that it had been both a
* burning and shining light,* day after day, for weeks. The moss on the
hills, so far famed for its extreme richness and beauty , was no longer
of that refreshing green which makes so sweet a promise of rest to the
weary eye, and yields such kindl y fulfilment to the pressure of a wear y
foot ; but now, brown and parched, and needing but a single spark to
lighten it up into a blafce, like the driest hay. The poer sheep were
lying exhaus ted jn all directi ons, crowd ing together in heap s, where
any thing like shad e could be found , gasping and panting for the moisture ,
for want of which they, and the moss, and , indeed , all creation , seemed to
be suffering. The tr aveller cont inued slowly to ascend the road , and as
he reached the spot where the opposite valley opened upon him, he sent
his eye forward with the intense expectatio n which an acclivity in a
beautiful country seldom fails to excite . In this case it was not the
expectation to admir e, but an almost irritated longing for shelter from
the burnin g sun, that mad e the heavens appear to give out heat like
one vast concave of glowing metal . Behind him was one valley in a
misty swoon ; before him , all the exquisite richness , and beauty, and
luxurious stretch of the view was lost in the thick yellow atm osphere , which
Was as if the earth were sickenin g with fever. His eyes pulled up
suddenl y—like a checked horse when at full speed—from the distance*to seek for the nearest appearance of shelter. There were a few trees
near a farm-house ; but then ther e were red tiles, and there would
be noise from pigs and poultry. Wh at was that , beyond the broad open
field , on the ri ght ? A small, dark-look ing church embosomed in trees.
Shelter , shelter ! and he jerked up his knapsack , and seemed to gain
fresh vigour at every step that brou ght him neare r to the object he
sought. There was a scattered group of people at work in the open
field , and he thoug ht with a deepened interest of the hard fat e of the
peasant , who, in such days as these, had to labour unceasingly to ear n
a, bare subsistence ; and longed earnestl y for the time when machinery
should hav e fulfilled its high dest iny, in superse ding the necessity of
painful and laborious exertion in man . And there were women too !
and as he turned into the gate he sickened at the thoug ht of such bitter
toil being their portion. Littl e Malvern church yard is perh aps one of
the most per fect places of rest , both for the dead and for the living, that
can be found for the searchin g. It lies at the foot of one of those hills*which are almost mountain s, sheltered alike from wind and sun , by the
hi gh barrier beyond , and the rich trees which cluster ar ound it. It
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commands a terrace view of the far valley, where orchard , cornfield,
and hop-garden , all in their season, yield a harv est of equal but differin g
beauty. Our traveller ente red the little gat e, heaved that expressive
half-sigh, half-yawn , that says, ' that is done, and now for rest /—threw
back his arm s in a sort of extacy, usin g just so much exerti on as to
rouse the attention of his muscles to the delicious repose they were about
to enjoy, and then looked round the quiet shady inolosute , to secure the
nook best fitted to his purpose. There was a mound heaped up in at
rem ote corner , which probabl y at one time was a collection of super-
fluous mould , but wag now covered with rich soft grass , that had been
kept freshly green by the shade of a chestnu t growin g direct ly above
it, and throwin g its branches so low as almost entire ly to screen it from
view. That was the place ! The kna psack was unt ied, and he threw
himself down. • Ah !'—the pleasure was almost pain. He could not
sleep ; but rema ined for some time in the full enjoyment of the cool
green, transparen t roof above him , and then closed his eyes, and
continued in that state which is neither sleeping nor waking, reverie
or contemp lation , where the bod y may be described as being in a
pleasan t unconsciousness of any thin g save mere pleasurable sensatio n.
How long he remain ed thus he did not know , nor did he ask ; for , on
rousing himself , and looking between the boughs that formed a screen
between him and the church yar d , his eye was at once fixed by a vision
which , fro m its extra ordinary appearance , he almost believed to be the
creation of his own brain , while in the half-awakened state to which we
have alluded. At the opposite side of the church yard , where the low
fence made the boundar y-line between it and the wide expan se of valley
beyond , was a human face ; the rest of the person was concealed by the
fence ; and , to make it so, must have been in a stooping posture.
Thou gh at some distance , the remarkable and stron g character of the
counten ance , and its dead ly paleness , peculiarl y strikin g at such a time
of sunny heat , gave to it the effect of near proximit y. The travell er
uncons cious ly dre w him self up higher on the bank , where he had full
opportunity for obser vation , without its being returned upon himsel f.
The ghastl y face continued to rest upon the fence. A small black hat
was dra wn down nearl y to the eye-brows , from beneath which there
was a gaze so intense ly searching as almost to attain to fiercenes s.
The nose and mouth were * stron gly marked ; and there was a firmne ss
about the latter that contrasted stran gely with the exceeding paleness of
the complexion . In this day, when the cheek of man , woman , and
child , was burning and browning with the hot sun , when the earth was
yellow with the thick shower of its beams—whence could come that
face so pale, and yet so stron g ©f pur pose ? And was it that of man or
woman r It remained in this position until the whole of the church -
yar d had been carefull y explored , and then the figure drew itself up
for a moment to stoop again ; and in another instan t a child was thro wn
li ghtl y over the fence—in the next , a woman was by its side. She
was of middle stature , inclining to short $ but , from the ener gy and
pur pose in - her movements , gave an idea of being much taller. The
figure was one of slight fabric , and even that had been evidentl y much
impaired by sickness or . suffering. She was habite d in the short
jac ket and petticoat worn by Welsh women of the peasant class,
and a handkerchief was folded neatl y across her chest. She was
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bare-armed and bare-footed ; the arms so slight and attendated, as
to make you wonder at the strength that lifted the stout, ruddy,
tired child so lightly. She pushed the hat that had occasioned a part
of the mystery—but was, in fact, only in keeping with the rest of her
costume—from her brow, discovering a broad expanse of forehead,
and at the same time a nobility of expression in the face, which was
one of its peculiar characteristics, but which, owing to the partial con-
cealment, had until now remained unnoticed. At her back she bore a
lightly, but strongly-made basket, somewhat similar in shape to the
coracle of the fisherman , to which was attached at either end a cord,
fastened from side to side, so as to form two flexible handles. She
threw it, and the small bundle it contained, on the ground—her hat
next—and the whole of her beautifull y formed head was given to view.
She then dropped on her knees to the child, and taking the round,
heated, tired face between her hands, kissed it repeatedly and tenderly
—not smotheringly, but so lightly as if she would kiss away the slight
shade fatigue had caused to rest upon it; all the while murmuring' some
words in a tone that was like that of a dove cooing to its young. It
was a strange siglit to see the ruddy face of the boy by the side of his
pallid mother. It was as if, like the fable of the pelican of the wilderness,
she had drawn from her own veins the blood which had nourished him
into health and vigour. His dress was of the simplest possible make,
and humblest material, but there was nothihg in his appearance to be-
token the slightest discomfort. He wore, suspended from his neck, a
small dog-whistle, which seemed neither to belong to the character of
ornament or plaything. The mother rose from her knees and seated
the child gently on the grass, and then moved towards a thickly-boughed
dwarf tree at the end of the terrace. On her way she continually looked
back , and spoke to the boy in Welsh, and, from the exquisite tenderness
of her voice, the harshness usually found in a language abounding in
gutturals was entirely lost. She busied herself among the boughs of
the tree, trying the different strengths of some, and twisting others
skilfully and rapidly in and out, so as to form a kind of bower, She
kept up a continued coo to the child durin g the whole of her work,
hurried back to him the moment it was completed, and, with him in one
hand , and the basket and bundle in the other, again turned towards the
tree. She succeeded in securing the cradle-basket to the bough, so that
it would rock with a gentle touch, and then lifted the boy and laid him
down within it, with the bundle for a pillow. She then took up the
whistle, looked at him earnestly, pointed to it, spoke one steady, em-
phatic word, and then locked it in his little hand, with hers upon it ;
again and again kissed him, and again and again drew back from the
cradle to look at him. She then began tenderly to move it, and at the
same time to sing, in a low lulling tone, an air which at first recalled
the well known * Rising of the Lark,' but as it went on proved to he
of an entirely diffe rent character. The traveller watched earnestly, and
listened attentively. He was both poet and musician. He marked well
the gesture and expression that accompanied the air. It served him for
an after record, and although passing from his own mind, and given in
his own language, it is yet a faithful^ interpretation in words of the
feeling that pervaded the whole scene.
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* Sleep, my child ! and take thy rert ,
Sleep ! as on thy mother 's breast ,
Sleep ! my bird , within thy nest,

Nor restless move.
God will guard thee with his car e,—•
All things good and all things fair
Bless thee in thy leavy lair ,

With looks of love.
Sleep, my child ! O take thy rest ,
Sleep ! as on thy mother s breast ,
Sleep ! my bird , within thy nest,

Nor restless move.
* Thin gs that fly on gauzy wing,

L.ullin g thee , forget their sting !
Airs come sweetly whispering.

And cool the grove !
Thou gh the sun , with scorching heat ,
Try to pierce th y green re treat ,
Like soft wings the branche s meet,

To shade my dove.
Then sleep, my child ! O take thy rc gt,
Sleep ! as on thy mother 's breast ,
Sleep ! my bird , within th y nest ,

Nor restles s move, j

Her voice died away in a murm ur ; she ceased to touch the cradle ;
she looked down upon the sleeper for a moment , mourn fully shook her
hea d, and then stepp ing back a pace, ingeniously twisted the boughs
so as entirel y to conceal the cradle from view. While return ing slowly
to the place by which she had entered , the expression of her face and
figure changed. A deep gloom settled on the brow , and her whole
appearance was that of a being weighed down with the heaviest Borrow.
She rested against the fence in a half sittin g, half standing posture,
scar ce seeming to know that she did so. Her eyes fixed , she became—
not paler—she could not—but the shadow s on her face deepened almost
into blackness. One hand was laid upon the fence—she grasped the
han dkerchief at her chest , as if to crush the viper that was gnawin g
withi n . Oh , the bitterness of that agony I as thoug ht chased thoug ht ,
eac h one seeming to deepen the characters that misery had written so
str ongly upon her brow. At last she started as if an adde r had stung
her ; pressed her hands ti ghtl y to her forehead ; heaved a sigh that
seemed to shake her whole frame ; and then stole gent ly to take one
more look at the unconscious slumbe rer. She came back with a calmer
br ow and steadie r step—caught up her hat—sent one more searchin g
glance round the inclosure—threw a blessing from her eyes upon the
peacefu l little covert— and was out of sight in an instant.
' Thank God, I have seen her hap pier !' was the trave ller's f i r s t

thought , as he saw her no longer—he felt if it had not been bo, the
vision of her misery would have haunted him for years. Hit next—to
remain there , and watch the child till her return. And then came con-
jec tu re as to her history— plans to find it out—and w hen found out* todo all tha t could be done to mitigate her misery* While thu s engaged
m th ought , he heard the gate , by which he had entered , open, and oa
Wkmg out perce ived, a man , hubitel in a ru stic drew. He waft old
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and kindly looking1, ftfid his purpose waa soon ascertained , by the heavy
keys that swung fr om his hand. It waa the sexton , who cam e to look
after his char ge—th e -church . Was it possible that he could know
an ythin g of the being who had just claimed sanctuar y for her child
with in its precincts ? In brief time he had heard her brief histor y : 
* We cal l her the " Welsh wanderer ," for she has wandered man y a day
backwards and forw ards , up and down the countr y that lies at the foot
of the hills. For a k*ng while we never knew why she would stan d
looking at them at times as if her eye9 would look thr ough the m, and
then tu rn away with a sigh fit - to mak e the heart of a stout man ache.
We never knew why she woul d live away by hersel f, and go and find
her rest in the barn s, and sit beneath the hed ges talkin g in a stra nge
tongue to the boy, who almost lives in her arms. But she always was
civil and kindl y, and somehow or other, every body liked her th at she
came near. And whenever any body did her any little service , she
would give such a look—it meant to be a blessing, but with her sad
pale face and sorrowf ul smile, was more like a misery. We never knew
who she was, nor when ce she carn e, except by her stran ge clothin g,
and that told us that she must have lived somewhere yonder up among
the mountain s. We never knew till last year in the harve sting, when
a man came down to get work ; I was in the field at the time ; and
when he came where she was a rea ping, as soon as she set eyes upon
him , she gave such a shri ek as I have heard tell of, but never heard
beifore—threw down her sickle, flew to the hed ge where her baby was
asleep, cau ght it up, and the queer basket and the bundle , and ran into
the cop9e that you see over the yard yonder. She did not come for
awhile again , and when she did , it was to look shyer than she had done
before. —-And then we knew wh y ; for the stran ge man had lived up
among the mountains where she had come from , and knew all about
her sad story . She was a rich farm er 's dau ghter ; but , from what the
man said (and he had been one of their servin g men), he was not like
a father to her. Her mother was an Eng lishwoman , and had lived in
a gentleman 's family. She never had but this one , and took great pride
in teaching her to read and write , and all sorts of learn ing—but she
died before the girl could know much about them. The father was a
hard man. It was work , work , work , the whole day long, and all to
get gain by bis labour. The girl grew up to be loved by all who could
love anything; and she loved everything she came near . They say
she would stand and look at the sk y as if she loved it , and tli e mountains
as if she loved them , and the trees and the water , and the bird s and the
sheep, and all—but when her father came, he would make her shrink up
like that poor bush you see yond er , sir , that has been fri ghtened out of
its life by the hot sun. If he saw her turn from her work an instan t, to
l ook at a flower , or pick up a pebble- stone, or anything that took her
ftney, it waa al vra ys to call out at her in anger. She. was very par tial
to those kind of thin gs, and had a box full of all sort * of curiosities th at
she had picked up, and she used to give them to the neighbour s1
children from time to time , who flocked round her , when bar father was
trot near to scare them aw ay, like ehiokena about a hen. The man saw
with his own eyes her father take the box , and pebbles and all , and
throw tkem into the pond , saying it was a sham e to waste time on such
rubbi sh. It might be * trMe , but I tell you, air > to show what sort of a
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mttt id wge. And y#t nobo4y could work hwfct tfmn ato did ; she
wouH do as much in half a day as another her own age would do in
two. I don't know wb** you tbink* -sir, but it seqips to me that many
a father, and mother teo, go the way to oiato their childre n cotoq to
barm, when they take the hard way with them, instead of the. kindly:
bo it happen ed with that poor girL

4 A atra nger came up to the hills ope autumn tune , ju st as you might
be here , sir , to look about h '\w. He stopped late one night, and begged
a lodging ; and the farmer, seeing him a man who could pay his way*
jnad e him very welcome. Wei], to ipake the matter short , he staid,
and he staid ; and he used to go up with the girl into the field s, when
she waa at work, and pick up, pebb le* and things for her, and tell her
their Dames, and the names of the flowers ; and he seemed to J ike them
just as much as she did. Then they would sit together on a J> ank , after
work was done, and talk , and look at the mounta ins together , and all
the things , just as gheha 4 used to <^o by herself. The farmer 's man said
that at fir st he neve* saw two peop le run on as they did, part icula rly the
girl , for she seemed to be saying *U the th ings she had been thin king
for year s, and had bad nobody to say them to. He staid the winter
throug h, and would sit re ading to her , while she knitted her father 's
stockings . While there he got very thin , and had an illness in which
she nur sed him and got him well. In a little while after , as the spr ing
came round , she began to be less lively, and to look pale and thin ;
and thoug h the still did her work , like her father 's daug hter , she never
looked at it in the, doin g, as she used , but seemed to be th inkin g and
thinkin g, as if all the care s of the world had come upon her. The
stranger used to go away f or days together , wandering up amon g the
hills. Time went on; and at last , one J uly day , he went too for good
and all* thoug h I am afraid 'tis for bad with him : but long before
that , the girl had lost her happy look altogether. He went very earl y
one morning , leaving two packets—one for the father , and another for
the daug hter. The farm er seemed satisfied witb his : but no one knew
what her letter said ; but she was seen to take something up that fell
out , and th row it from her as if she hated it ; and hate was a look they
had never seen before in her face , so they well remembered it. No one
ever knew—for she took to her bed next day , and never left it for six
weeks, and then it was to be tur ned out of her father 's house very soon
after —-no one knew what became of her , or why she went .

* The young man , for he does not deserve the name of gentleman , fof
behaving to her as no honest man could , came once agai n to the farm *
The father waa very an gry, but appeare d pacifi ed after a little . The
other looked unhappy, and said he should like to find out where she
was, for she had sent back his letter , and returned the money i Poor
girl ! she is one of those who would rath er starve on the high-road ,
than touch a halfpenny that had belon ged to such as he ! but the high-
Toad she never goes near , if she can hel p i t ;  and perha ps that may be
the re ason why she has never been seen by any one who knew her
before her trouble. It is a sight to see tier carry ing that boy and his
hatktfc , and their bundle of clothes. She never lets any one do it for
her ; it seems to kejep her pacified when she can do it herself; but it is
t sight to see such a poor ,.thin , pale creature do that day afte r day, and
the. hard work that she does besides in the fields. She answer * us in
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our own tongue, but too one erst hears her say a word of it to the boy,
though she is always talki ng to biro , or try ing to talk to him ; for some-
times she falls a thinkin g, and they alway s seem very sad thou ghts,
and to make her forget the boy for a little ; but this is not often.

* She always likes to get work near a church ; and then she bri ngs the boy
to tak e his day-sleep in the basket she carries at her back , as you have
seen her do now, sir. As soon as ever that boy wakes , he blows the
whistle fastened round his neck ; how she tau ght such a young thin g to
do it is wonderful ! There she will stay in this hot sun, picking stones
from off the field till the time is up. The farmers all know her hereabou ts,
and she is sure of work , for she always earn s her money. Hay-makin g,
hop-picking, harvestin g, all's one to her. In the winter she knits , or
does any kind of work the season will let her , always living in the barns ,
and about. She never likes to sit down to meals with any body, and
never stays long in one place ; and thou gh they try ever so much to
make her comfortable she is always on the move : just now is her rest -
less time : last Jul y she was worse than we had ever seen her : and
now she keeps up a continued talk to the child , or works as if her li(e
were bound up in what she was about. When away from him , and not
at her wor k , she looks as if she was rea dy to die. She seems to like
my church better than any other ; at least she is oftener heTe than any
where : she seems to make it more of a home like. I often see her
looking on the graves, as if she were longing to be lying down th ere.
Once , while she was standing and looking, her eyes fell upon a little
grave , j ust about for such another child as her own : she burst out in a
great cry ; I thou ght her hear t would break with it, but she stopped in
a minute —gave one look to the place where the boy was sleeping—and
then leapt ri ght over the fence, and I heard two suck sobs ! the one was
fainter than the other , for she must have gone at a gfeat rate , no doub t,
in fear that the child might be disturbed . He^leeps sound ly, and does
not wake at a cry, as his mother would , poor dear ! She was always
such a tender-hearte d creature they say. I do all I can for her , and I
th ink she knows it;  for she looks at me sometimes in such a way, that
I , old man as I am , can 't for the life of me help cry ing. When it
rains , I put some fresh hay in the porch , read y for her , and leave th at
board that you see yonder , sir , outs ide, for her to make e sort of a
screen of. At first I used to keep watch while she was away, but
soon gave it up, as there was no need. People seldom find out her
bi rd 's-neet , and when they do , no one ever has had the wish to distur b
it. I wish I could do more : what can I V Nothin g ! nothin g was
to be done. The traveller shook hands with the old man , and turne d
hasti ly away. He looked toward s the cover t , and felt an impulse to
take one glimpse of the sleeping child, but instantl y checked it with the
thou ght that the watchful mother might be at hand , and th at his doing
so might cause her a momentar y pain. He would not stay, for he had
seen somethin g like a calm come to that pale face, after its strong
agony ; and , in the hope th at peace might yet remai n for such a being,
he departed . It was his lot to roam over many countrie s ; but often ,
when sojournin g in fairer climes, and gazing* on happier faces and
lovelier forms, would his thou ghts travel back to that hot Jul y day when
he rested in Malve rn chur chyard ; and he would wonder , with eager
anxiety, what had become of *The Welsh Wanderer/ S. Y.
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2d Jit ne. Abolition of Patronage in the Church of Scotland.—Alone
among all Prot estant churches , the Church of Scotland for some time was
th e people's church ; not the churc h of the aristocracy, kept for them
at the people's expense. This privilege the Scottish people possessed them-
selves of, not without a batt le of severa l generations , against their own
ar istocracy first , and next against their own and our aristocrac y combined.
In the conflict , as much heroism , both of action and enduran ce, was dis-
played , as has probabl y signalized any cause since the beginnin g of the
eternal war between right and wron g. For a century this battle lasted ,
and for a century more the fruits of it were enjoyed . The prize was kept ,
for about as long as it took to acquire. But corruption crept in ; the
Church of Scotland proved no exception fro m the evil tendencies of
human affai rs in general , and of the age in particul ar ; the tendenc y of
power to concentrat e itsel f in few hands , and of what orig inal ly was suffer-
ance, to convert itself into a ri ght , and the tendency of the institutio ns of
this country, since the Revolution , to become more and more aristo cratic.
The appointment of the ministers of religion graduall y became private pro-
pert y ; the Church of Scotlan d followed , thoug h at a considerab le distance ,
the steps of the Church of England , and progressivel y (for degenerac y as
well as improvement is gradual ) becam e the laird 's church , no longer th e
churc h of the people.

Dissent from the Church of Scotlan d took its rise with this departure
from the voluntary princip le. The Seceders seceded from the abuses of the
Church , not from its tenets : when the ministry of religion became a place
for a great man to give away , it ceased to be a ministry for them . But dis-
satisfaction spread much further than avowed dissent; and now at length ,
aided by the spirit of the times, it has prevailed over the evil influenc es op-
posed to it, and enforced a reform.

It is the good fortune of the Scottish Church , that its government is not
a monarchy or an aristocracy , but a democracy ; it depends not upon a
bench of bishops , ttut iipon a representative assembl y ; and one , moreover , in
which the laity as well as the clergy have a voice. In the Scottish Church ,
the power to root out evils resides in the sufferers fro m them , not in th ose who
are the creatures of the evils , and who profit by them. According ly, no
sooner was the evil generall y recogni zed as an evil , than it has been fort hwith
remedied. By the regulat ion just adop ted by the General Assembl y, no pa-
tro n will hereafter hav e the power of presenting any clergyman to a living,
yvhose appoi ntment is disapproved of by a majority of the heads of families
in the parish.
; It is thus that a Church is to be saved , if any of the Churches can be
saved fro m the storm which is now , and not premat urel y, rising against
the m . A nation al endowment for the support of teachers of reli gion might
still be preserved , if the peop le, for whom the Chur ch exists , the people ,
who are the Chu rch , were allowed even a negative voice in determining by
what body of perso ns, and by wha t member of that body , religious instruc-
tion should be imparted to them. But the people will no longer receive their
religion from a corporation of prie sts , imposed upon them as teachers by
their political superiors . And , as the rul ing powers in the Church of Eng-
land are incapable of opening thei r eyes to this tru th, that Churc h, as a na-
tional institution , is tottering to its fall.

4th June. Mr. Rawlinson and the Man of no Religion.—In the Chroni cle
of to-day we read the following paragraph :—

' Yesterday , at Mary lebone office , a poor man , far advanced in life,
suffering under the dreadf u l affliction of a paral ytic affection , which has
depri ved him of the use of one side, applied to the sitting magistrates ,
Messrs, Rawli nson and Hoskins, for aa order to be admitte d into Mary-
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lebone poor-ho use. The old man stated that he had lived in Mtryl ebone
parish upward s of thirty-one years : and that, during Ihe greater por tion of
tha t period , he had been master of a flouri shing busine ss, and spent thou-
sands of pounds in bring ing up his fam ily* His trade , however, went
graduall y to decay ; and , to crown his misfortu nes , he had , in his old days,
been seized with paral ysis, which deprived him wholly of the means of
obtaining a livelihood , and he was now in a stat e of great destit ution . In
this extremity he had applied to the parochial aut horities to be admi tted into
the workhouse , which had been refused. Mr. Hawlinson asked Mr. King,
(one of the parish officers in at tendance ,) why the man had been refused
admittance . Mr. Kiog? replied , that it was in consequence of his having
refu sed to say where his wife was ; as the Board had decided tha t they could
not receive one without the other. The old man said that she ha^l run
away from him, and that he did hot know where to find her. Mr. Rawlins oa
directed that he should be sworn to that fact. The old man accordin gly
took the book in his hand. 3J r. King. " Are you a Catholic ? " Old Man .
'• I was bred in that persu asion , but have abjured it/ f Mr. Rawlinson.«« What
are you? " Old Man. " That is best known to my Maker : 1 am of no
religion at all/ 1 Mr. Rawlinson. " Then I shall not compel the officers to
relieve a man of no religion. G-o about your business/ * He accordingl y
quitted the office, sighing as he limped away/

From long experience , we expect nothin g from the London magistrat es
but subservi ence to the worst feelings and lowest prejudices of the yulgar est
par t of the community : and never was there a more signal instance in point
t han this of Mr. Rawlinson .

If the man had been a convicte d felon— an outcast from society ; if his
life had been spent between the hulks and the house of correction ,—if he bad
been convicted at the Old Bailey, of every crime short of such as could bring
him to the gallows ; and , after suffering his sentence , had come before
Mr. Rawlinson in a destitute state , claiming to be supported by his parish ,
Mr. Rawlinson would not have dared refuse an order for relief : he would
hav e known that a magistrate is appointed to sit in judgment , not on men's
moral characters , but on their legal rights ; that there is no statute em-
powering him to dispense with the laws, when they award something to a
person of bad character ; and he would hav e resented the very attem pt to
raise the question , as an irrelevancy, a cruelty towards the unfortunate , and
an insult to the understandin g of the magistrate. Such would hav e been
his conduct if this poor man had been a convicted criminal ; but against a
• man of no religion,* all is fair. An unbeliever has no ri ghts : the whole
vicious part of the community may be let loose wit h impunity to injure him :
the law promises him its protection ; but the law can only act throug h those
who administer it ; and , in hi$ favour , it shal l not be administered .

If Mr. Rawlinson t hinks at all, (it is an unde served compliment to one
who can thus act in such ti mes as ours , to suppose him capable of think ing,)
he would most likely defend himself by saying that ' a man of no re ligion '
must be a man of no virtue ; for he will scarcel y, we should thin k , plead
guilty to what is pro bably the fact , t hat he had no motive but a wret ched
antipath y to a person who disbelieves something which At flatte rs himsel f he
believes. Here , then , on the most favourable statement which can be made,
a poor man has been t reated , on a mere presum ption of immoral ity, in a
manner which would not have been t olerated if his Ruilt , instead of beini
pr esumed , were proved , and were of the blaokest kind which a person could
commit , and be tuffened to live.

Let us go one step further , and not ioe the profound ignorance of the
world, (the most fat al kind of ignoranoe to a person in Mr. Kawlin son 's
situat ion ,) whieh is manifest ed by those vehement presumptions so readily
made by vulgar roind i. of all sorts of immor ality , from the absence of re-
ligious belief. We will not be so uncharitable as to lurm ise tha t such jp«o*
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rie ts this polio* magistraU , judge of ethers from themselve s ; md f t n 3 m %
that their own natural inclinations arc towards all kinds of **il, or what
they regard as inch, cannot beliefs that any person could be prevent ed f r o m
being a scoundrel , except by the slavish and selfish terror of heil~nre« We
wili not press th is. But we will appeal to facts* Does Mr , Rawfios on know
anythi ng wha tever of the state of opinion among the lettered, or as they are
called, educated classes ? If so, he knows , that not less tha n one-fourt h or
ooe-third (at a moderate computation ) of all the persons whom he meets at
dinner, are either actual un believers, or have only the faintest and most
doubt ful belief; though they do not chose, by avowing their sentim ents, to
expose themselves to martyrdom. Now, is there any perceptible diffcraaee
between the conduct , in every relation of life, of this portion of Mr. R*»tim-
j oo's acquainta nce, and the remaining t hree-fourt hs or two-thirds ? Would
be himself, on any occasion requiring confidence , place one particle Jess ot it
ia them, than in the avera ge of the remainder ? Certainly not ; nor is it
possible for religion to exercise less influence over the lives and characters
ef actual unbel ievers , than it does over the vast majority of professin g^Ctiris-
bans. If there be any difference , it is not in favour of those who caU them-
seires Christians ; for the speculative homage paid to a rule of life which
thry never for one half-ho ur sincerely endeavour to act ap to, has rather a
perver ting than an elevating effect upon the character. Unbelievers, if they
hare not the direc t influences of Christianity , have reason and natural feeling,
and by those aids may, and generally have, worked out for the mselves some
nocil convictions , by which they may reall y govern their conduct ; hut
Christians who live in the world , and do as the world does, that is to say*
who lead a life the main objects of which ape such as Christianity either
¦akes light of, or actu ally condemns , and in which nothing , except a certain
small number of act s and abstinences , either flows from religion, or reminds
faest of it ; such persons have perpet ually to reconcile conduct of one kind *wna a creed of a quite opposite kind ; they cannot wit h any satisfaction to
themselves, reflect on morality , or question themselves on tbek own mora l
state ; all their moral percept ions become dim and confused ; they acquire
the habit of sophist icating with themselves, and paltering with t heir notions
of dut y : Christianity is practi cally disreg arded , except on new or peculiar
exigencies ; and they live, if of a cautious character , according to respecta-
bility, and the breat h of men ; if incautious , by mere impulse*

Compared with such Christ ians, he who has the manliness to speak out,
with simplicity and without ostentat ion, the fact of his unbelief* is a reiigioas
¦an. And he is turned out to starve—while they, possibly, are on the very
bench which condemns him.

6/A June . Business of the House o/" Commons.— Tt is just now beginnin g
to be found out that the House of Commons has too much to do, and does
it in a clumsy manner. The schoolmaster is cert ainly abroad ; intellect is
on the march ; it will soon be discovered , after due in vestigation by a com-
mission or a commit tee, that two and two make four , and that the sun is
the cause of day . The Business Committee of the House of Commons has
passed the following resolutions:—

1. * Resolved, that it is the opinion of this Committee , that with a view
to promote the convenience of members, and to facilita te the dispatc h of pri-
**te business, it is expedient that oert ain measur es whidh , under the existing
i*ws, must be brough t separately under the conskleratioti of Pa-ilufia t,
•hould be provided for by general enact ments, enabling par ties interested
therein to proceed to t heir accomplishment witho ut having const ant refer ence
to the special sanction of the Legislature *

2. ' Resolved , that it is the opinion of thi s Ceumittee, that if posstMt \ a
Gtaer*l lnetoaure Aot should be passed, which may enable pearli es hmYiag
*n inter est ther ein, to enoloae lands, subject to such provisions as may secure
tft* rights of all oonoerned * without tut^cotiog themselves to tfee heavy e*>peases which are now incurred .
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3. ' Resolved/that it is the opini on of this Committee , that powers of pro*
vidin g for paving , macadamizing , watering , draining , and otherwise impro v-
ing cities, towns , and places, should be vested (under certain conditi ons and
regulations ) in |the inhabitants , to be carried into effect without the neces-
sity of appealing to Parliament. ' * i

Wh y stop here ? Does the self-evident general principle involved in the
first resolution , include no cases but those of inclosure bills* and bills for
local improvements ? Are these even the fittest cases to begin with ? Is it
not absu rd , that from the clumsiness of the law of partnershi p, every nu-
merous association for commercial purp oses require s a special act to entitle
it to one of the simplest of the privilege s which ought to belong to all joint-
stock associations, that of being treated m all legal proceedin gs as a single
person ?* Why should a turn pike bill, more tnan a bill for paving *and
watering , occupy the time of the Legislature ? Would not all, or almost all
local mat ters , be best provided for by ' parties having an interest therei n ;'
the Legislature interfering only where nat ional as well as local interests are
concerned , and are in danger of being compromised by the supineness of the
local auth orities ? To ascend to higher matters : what can be more
monstrous th an that there should be such things as divorce bills ? Is it not
self-evident , that what is [good for a small number of the higher classes,
must be good for the . whole community ; that the grant of a divorce ought
to depend upon something else than length of purse ; that there ought either
to be (as is, to us, obvious) a general law of divorc e, or else no divorces at all ?

In regard to the par t icular points for which the Business Committee
recommend s that provision may be made , there is another recommendati on
which should have precede d. They should have recommended ^that the
House do immediatel y commence the organization of an efficient repre-
sentative system of local government. Till then , we should be afra id to
trust the local authorities with any new powers ; especially arty powers of
encroaching on the rights of the poor. Who would tole rate , that the men
who have stopped up, literall y, every pat h in some of the most populous
counties of Englan d, should have the power , without passin g the ordeal of
Parliament and the public , to confiscate remorsel essly the vested interes t
of the poor laboure r in the free air and the pastura ge, and the vested interest
of the whole people in the enjoyment of the beauties of nature ?

It is something that the H ouse of Commons will now no longer pass
Bucklebury and Kingsclere Inclosure Bills. These were considered as cases
of p ecuniary injustice to the poor. But there are other kinds of injustice,
besides pecuniary ; injustice to the whole natio n, as well as to the poor. Is
it too much to expec t from those who vote away 11 ,000/. of the people's
money for two Corregg ios, that they should show some value for th e peoples
tastes and enjoyments , as well as for what are called their in terests ? Hamp -
stead Heat h, it is said , is now on the point of being enclosed ; the Sir
Thomas Maryon Wilson, whose cup idity is the motive to this sacrilege , has
alre ady enclosed Charlton Wood , and stopped up every, or almost every,
foot-pat h betwee n Blackheath and the Tha mes. The wr iter of this , who
has been a pedestrian in the neighbourhoo d of London for about ten year s,
has, during that time , had to lament the loss of the two finest pieces of
natural scenery within twelve .miles of the cap ital ,—Penge-w ood, between
Dulwich and Beckenh am ; and the Addingto n hills, near Croydon. The
first , an inclosure bill having been obtained by a man named Cato r , 'who
has a house in the neighbourhood , is now in preparatio n for being: cut up
into citizens * boxes and bits of garden ground . The Addington hill s, one of
the most remark able pieces of heath and forest scenery in the south of
England , have been usurped by the Most Reverend Fa ther in God , Doctor
Howley, Archbishop of Canterbury, the author of the famous * pro str ation

* The Attorney General , we are glad to obserre , has since obtained leave to br ing
ia a bill for reme dying this grievous and mischievous defect in our institution s.
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of the understanding and will/ and of the doctrine, that the King, not in
legal fiction merely, but in fact , can * do no wrong.* When Dr. Howley was
app ointed to the archbishopric , to which a house and park adjoining these
beautifu l hills are unfortunatel y appended , one of his first acts was to obtain
in ord er of two magist rat es, for stopping a publ ic road which ran along the
lummit of the hills ; and , this being effected , he immediately enclosed nearly
the whole tract with a paling seven or eight feet in height. By this the
people of Croydon have lost their most frequented walk , and the people of
London and the neighbourho od, the most beautiful scenery to which they
had read y access. It is some comfort to think , that the ground which has
thus been added to the primate 's domain , will in a few years, with the rest
of the church property , be at the disposal of the State. When the time
comes, and it will come, when we shall see the people of Croydon sally out
with axe in hand , and let el the fences which nave been set up to exclude
them from what was morally as much their birthri ght as any man's estate
ii his—then , and not t ill then , we shall feel that the Reform Bill has done
its work , and that the many are no longer sacrificed to the few.

14th June. The Tom-foolery at Oxford. —We know not if the sow e?er
mistakes the squeaking of her own pigs for the voice of the whi rlwirid ; but
the Tory aristocracy cert ainly mistake the voices of their sons and their sons'
toadeaters for the ' spirit of the age.' The present exhibition wonderfull y
exemplifies that great fact in hum an nat ure, the importance of a man to
himself. From Doctor the Duke of Wellington down to poor Lord En-
combe, every character in the farce felt so solemnly persuaded that he was,
or at least looked like, a hero or a martyr I while in realit y he only looked
like a fool. It is really too simple of the Tories to fancy that any one ex-
cept themselves care s for , or so much as think s about , what Oxford says or
does. We all knew alre ady that it is the hot-bed of Toryism, and tha t the
elergy of the Church of England and the youth s whom they educat e ar e
rare to be Tories. We know no more now. Tories they are, and Torie s
let them be. As they were the last Jacobites in the country , so will they be
the last Tor ies. The only remark (beyond m& occasional interj ection of con*
tempt) which we have heard from the lips of any Rad ical on the affair , was
in expressi on of regret that a place pretending to be the fountain-head of
morali ty and religion, should teach its youth to cheer a Lyndhurst and a
Wynford ; as if the youth of the London University should toss up their
hats for Mr. Wakl ey or Mr. Whittle H arv ey.

Oxford was powerful once ; but even the prestige of its power has passed
tway ; it is as effete as the Pope , also an important enough personage in his
day. But what has once been powerful , usually lives on until it become
ridiculous ; and that evil day has arriv ed for Oxford. Peace be with it! for
it can how do no harm.

17th J une, Parliamentary Monstrosities.—Lord Bacon recommends that in
studying the nat ure and laws of any princi ple or element of the universe ,
we should observe it where it exists in the greatest abundance and stren gth,
*nd is least counteracted by the presence of any adverse element. We think
this a good rule ; and in obedience to it , we shall exhibit from time to time
«och specimens as offer themselves, of the characteristic vices of some in-
stitut ion or some state of mind , carried to the monstrous. Two such have
presented themselves within the last few days.

1. .What a Bishop is :—In the House of Lords , on a petition for removin g
the civil disabilities of the Jews , some one remarked , that as they tolerated Soch-
ftians, they might as well tolerate Jews, who were not one whit greater blasphe-
Jfers, (giichat least seemed to be the spirit of the noble lord 's remark. ) Dr.
wey, bishop of Hereford , and brother of the Prime Minister, hereupon ob-
*nre d, ' The Socinians were a set of persons whom he held in utter abhor-
fence—as a Christian he could not do otherwise ;* bat yet he must say that
w Socinians, though they rejected the divinity of our Saviour , believed him
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to be the Messiah , while the Jew s affirmed the Lord Jesus Chris t to be ait
impostor.

Pious soul f As a Christian he could not do otherw ise tha n hold a large
body of his fellow-creatures * in utter abhorrence ,' because, thou gh they
acknowledge the same revelation with himself* they differ as to some few
points of its interpretation ; yet, even these people whom he utterl y abhors ,
he thinks it but just to protect from being confounded with those who ac-
knowledge only a part of the same revelation : for these last , 'utter abhor -
rence ' is not enough ; we know not what words he has reserved to expre ss
the bitt erness of his feelings towards them .

Pro tect us from such Christianity ! If this be the figure under which
Christianit y is to continue to be exhibited by its recognized teachers, there
needs no prop het to pr edict, that , as the reli gion of the people of this coun-
try, it will not last two more generations. The religion which men shall
ever again revere nce , and shape their lives by, will be, Dr. Grey toay depend
on it, another kind of religion than this.

2. What a Landlord is.—In a debate , a highly important one, raised on
fhe Emi gration clause of the Poor Law Bill by Mr. Whitmore , who took tha t
opportunit y of pressing upon the House those enlightened views of coloni-
zation , which are about to be, for the first time, realized in the forma tion of
a new colony, Major Handley called upon all supporters of the corn laws
to oppose emigration , saying that the princi ple was exactl y the same, for
the people * ought to stop at home and eat the corn grown in this country. '

The princi ple is exactly the same , being no other than that the whole
people of England are the live-stock of the English corn-growers . And we,
m imitation of Major Handl ey's naivete, but reversing the terms of his pro-
position , call upon all who do not th ink it the duty of all English people
to * stop at home and eat the corn ' grow n for them by Major Handley, to
vote for the repe al of the corn laws : for it is mere twad dling to affect to see
any difference between the two pieces of tyranny.

17 th June. The Ministry .—In common with the remainder of the liberal
press , we augured no good from Lord Grey 's filling up his cabinet with mere
stop-gap s, promo ted from the lower ranks ; the resistance of the modified
cabinet to Mr. Ward' s motion ; and that unfo rtunate letter to Lord Ebri ng-
ton , deprecating what constitutes the sole strength of a reforming ministry .
a * constant and active pressure from without/ But our antici pation s
have been material ly changed by Mr. Abercr omby's accession to the cabine t ,
and by Lord Grey 's noble speech on the Irish Church. How the ' Times *
and the • Examiner ' could possibl y see in that speech a truckling to the
Lords , passes our comprehension : we see nothing in it but a defiance to the
Lord s ; and the Lords , we are full y persuaded , see it in no other light.

To say that the Torie s had the majority in that Hou se, was merely to say
*hat Lor d Grey could not possibl y be supposed to be ignorant of. To say that
he knew it , and that knowing it, he should steadil y pursue his own cours e, and
that they, not he, had anything to dread from a collision , was not only no
cowardice , but the most tri umphant refutation of the charge of coward ice ;
the distinctest pro clamation that , let them do t heir worst , he feare d them
not Lord Grey's speech was the brav est act of his ministeri al life, next to
the framing of the Reform Bill. He said everyt hing which could have been
wished or asked for—ever yth ing which it had been the reproac h of the
ministry that it had not da red to say. We were not to expect that he would
declare himsel f an enemy to Churc h Establishments ; there is no rea son to
doubt that he is a sincere friend to them. Short of this , what did he not
say that could have been said on the occasion by the most dete rm ined
reformer ? He avowed princi ples which went to the root of the whole
subject. He declared , that if the endow ments of the Protestant Estab lish-
ment exceed the wants of the Protestant population , it is the right and duty
of the Stat e to apply the surp lus to the general purposes of moral and
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religious instruction. He declared that if, when those pur poses were foUjr
pr ovided for, a further surp lus remai ned, it was the right of the State to take
that further surp lus, and apply it to any purpose which it deemed most
advisable. He declared it as bis deliberate conviction , that , in the case
o! the Protestant Church of Ireland , after the religious wants of the Pro-
testant population were fully supplied, there would remain , not only a
surplus, but a large surp lus. And he distinct ly affirmed , that upon these
princ iples, he, as a minister , was prepared to act. Nor did he, as is the
pr act ice of some of his colleagues, say bold things so timidly, that the im-
pre ssion left is of spirit lessness, and not of boldness. The tone of his speech
was wholly in accordance with its substan ce : the style was Chat of a dignified
determinedness of purpose , and by no means , as it has stran gely appeared
to some of our contemporaries , querulous and dejected.

What matters it , if Lord Lan sdowne or Lord Broug ham used langua ge
which did not corn e up to the mark of Lord Grey 's speech ? The princi ples
of a ministry are the princi ples of the minister who is at its head. Lord
Grey is a man who weighs his word s : every word with him means all it
seems to mean . Lord Brougham 's words are thrown out at rand om; he
never speaks twice of the same thing in the same tone .

Few things could have been more solemn and impressive than the warn ing
addressed by Lord Grey to the assembly—addressed to them on an au-
thority so imposing to them as tha t of Napoleon—that he, the conqueror
of Europe , had fallen , not by the stren gth of his enemies, not by his wars
or his imprudences , but because he had opposed the spirit of the age—that
the Bourbons who succeeded him , and all the old governments of Europ e*
would perish from the same cause—an d that every governmen t, and the
order to which Lord Grey belonged , and which he was as desirous as any
one to maintain , unless they profited by the examp le, would share the
same fate . That such truths should be spoken to that assembly, by an
English prime minister , was what , very few years ago, would have been deemed
impossible. The Lords have never received sucn a lesson ; they will never
forget it , though they will neter profi t by it; it will ring in their ears till the
day of their fall.

After Lord Grey's speech , we were not surprised at Mr. Aber cromb y'a
accept ance of a cabinet office ; and we do not doub t that he had grounds
for what he is repre sented to hav e said to the electors of Edinburgh , that1 he has become a member of the administration , because he believes it
now to entertain views more consonan t to his own , and because he has a
stro ng hope that its measure s will hencefo rth more decidedl y attac k, and
more completely remove abuses ; and that thus our institutions , being
thoroughly renova ted , will more surely tend to accomplish the good of the
whole communit y.*

Almost all that we have hithert o observ ed of the conduct and declarat ions
pf Ministers , since the debate on Adr. War d's motion , has been of a kind to
justify our hopes. We must partic ularly commend the feeling which they
manifest ed , and which , it must in justice be said , was manifes ted by the
whole House, on the subj ect of nationa l education , when brou ght before
them by Mr. Roeb uck. An excellent committee has been app ointed, and
there is now reason to hope that on that grand subject somethin g not in-
con siderable will be done. **

The only bad symptom which we have yet discerned is, their declared
pur pose of renewing the Irish Coercion Bill. On this subj ect we suspend our
final j udgment unt il the bill is brou ght in. The military tribunals , which Mr.
Abercrorab y, befor e he was in office , steadily and uncompromisingly op-
posed, were the pr incipal blemish in tha t biU ; and we would fain hope that
nis influence may now induce his colleagues to provide a substitute for that
odious jurisdi ction. It is not in the least necessary to the efficiency of the
bill ; and is the great cause of its well-merited unpopularity. To deliver
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men to be tried for their lives to-day , into the hands of the very men who
were fighting aga inst them yesterd ay, and who come fre sh from th e excited
passions of a life-and-dea t h stru ggle, to judge people who hav e been attemp t-
ing to kill them —is so dread ful a princi ple, that no person of common jus -
t ice or common feeline should on any human consideration vote for a bill
containin g: such a provision.

m 20th June. The Beer Bill.—This odious mea sure has passed through the
committee : and the meritorious effort s of Mr. Warb urton to obtain the
omission of one of its wor st clauses , that which prohibits beer from being
sold to be drunk on the premises , have been unsuccess ful. It is some satis-
faction to think that the tyrannical purpose will be easily frustrated , as the
beer will he sold in one house , and dran k in an ot her. The Act , however ,
will remain a memorabl e examp le of th e spirit of our legislat ure ; which ,
with all its pretended regard for vested interest s, when they are the interests
of persons who have an interest in those two houses , will have deliberatel y
sanctioned a more extensive confiscation of vested interests than has almost
ever, withi n our recollection , been deliberat ely and undisg uisedly propounded
in a bill introduced into Parliame nt.* A.

Pf alip  van Ar tevelde. A Dram atic Roman ce. By Henry Tay lor. 2 vols.
Two volumes of poetr y, of re al dra matic poetry, with a beautiful lyric
into the bargain , and a preface of criticism , are a present to the pub lic
which deserves acknowled gment. There is no occasion for alarm at
the length ; these two play s, or two parts of one play, are not intend ed
for rep resentation , and no read er , with any philosophy or feeling in
him , will find them long. The hero is an insur gent chieftain , cal led by
the citizens of Ghent from a studious and contem plative life to fill that
perilous post ; and the two dram as exhib it his success , and his destru c-
tion . The tale is founded on Froissart ; and the time , the commence-
ment of the fi fteenth centur y. The author has availed himself of the
points of similarit y between the then state of society and the present ,
and made political as well as poetical use of the great and enduri ng
contest between the few and the many. Not that he wri tes like a
partizan ; he is not one ; and has so much genuine dramatic genius as
to practise with facility its universalit y of identification. He re ad s bis
moral lessons fairl y, both to the admirers of aristocracy and the votari es
of revolution . Man y lines mi ght be quoted because they ought to be-
come maxims , and many passages because they are pictu res. Several
scenes would be effective on the stage ; especially that in which Elena
is found by the corpse of Arteveld e. Others have a contem plative
characte r, which endears them for a quiet per usal ; and a portio n of
one of these, out of very many passages which it would be a pleasure
to transcri be , is all we can make room for.

* Artevelde, Am I in life's embellishments so rich ,
In pleasures so redundan t, as to wish
The chiefest one away ? " No, fairest friend ;
Mine eyes have travelled this horiz on round ,

? Two other notes on subjecti not of temporary intore it are postponed to next month*
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Ending where they began ; and they hare royed
The boundless empyrean up and down,
And, 'mid the undi stinguished tumbling host
Of the black clouds, have lighted on a soft
And solitar y spot of azure sky,
Whereon they love to dwell. The clouds close in,
And soon may shut it from my searching sight ;
But let me still behold it while I may.

' Elena. You are so busy all day long, I feare d
A woman's company and trifling talk
Would only importune you.

• Artevelde. Think not so.
The sweets of converse and society
Are sweetest when they 're snatched ; the often-comer,
The boon companion of a thousan d feasts,
Whose eye has grown familiar with the fair ,
Whose tuto red tongue, by practice perf ect made ,
Is tamely talkativ e,—he never knows
That truest , rarest light of social joy ,
Which gleams upon the man of many cares.

* Elena . It is not every one could push aside
A country 's weight so lightl y.

' Artevelde. By your leave,
There are but few that on so grave a theme
Continuous ly could ponder unre lieved.
The heart of man , walk it which way it will,
Sequestered or frequented , smooth or rou srh ,
Down the deep valley amongs t tinkling flocks,
Or 'mid the clang of trum pets and the march
Of clattering ordn ance, still must have its halt ,
Its hour of truce , its instant of repose ,
Its inn of rest ; and cravin g still must seek
The food of its affections—still must slake
Its constan t thirst of what is fresh and pure ,
And pleasan t to behold .4 Elena. To you that thirst ,
Despite inebriating draug hts of glory ,
Despite ambition , power , and strife , rem ains ;
But great men mostly lose the taste of joy .
Save from such thin gs as make their greatness greate r,
Which growin g still o'ershadows more and more
Of less enjoy ments , unti l all are sunk ,
In business of the state .

• Artevelde. *Tis otherwise ,
And ever was with me. It was not meant
By him who on the back the burden bound ,
That cares , though public , critical , and grave ,
Should so encase us and encrust , as shuts
The gate on what is beautiful below,
And clogs those entries of the soul of man
Which lead the way to what he hath of heaven :
This was not meant , and me may not befal
While thou remind 'st me of those heavenl y joys
I once possessed in peace. Life—life, my friend ,
May hold a not unornamented course,
Wherever it shall flow. Be the bed rocky
Yet are there flowers , and none of brighter hue
Than to the rock axe native . War itself
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Deals in adornment—and the blade it wields
Is curiously carved and gaily gilt.
For me, let what is left of life, if brief
Be bright, and let me kindle all its fires—
For I am as a rocke t, hurled on high,
But a few moments to be visible,
Which ended, all is dark.'

Vol. ii. pp. 77—80*

African Sketches. By Thomas Pring le.
This volum e consists of two parts : 1st, Poems, illustrati ve of South
Africa ; and 2nd , a Narrative of a Residenc e in South Africa. Of the
former we can onl y say , that they are specimens of pleasan t and spirite d
versification ; the latter we have re ad with very stron g interest. Mr.
Prin gle was the leader of a band of emigrants from Scotlan d to Algoa
Bay, in the spr ing of 1S20. His descri ptions of their place of sett le-
ment , the expedients to which they were obliged to have recourse , the
perils to which they were exposed, and their gradual progress to a
pr osperous condition , are such as to hold the reader in almost breathless
attention . They ar e a true and grap hic * Life in the Wilds.' And
there iB similar simplicity of style and power of description in the
account of the author s resid ence at Cape Town -, thoug h the picture is
of so very different a character. The serpents , wild beasts, and Caffe rs,
were nothin g of anno yances, compare d with Lord Charl es Somerset.
Nor is it possible to read the facts here stated of the conduct of the
colonial governme nt towa rds the abor igines without deep emotions of
disgust . The publication of this narrati ve has been suspended for some
years by the honourable occupat ion of the auth or as secretary to the
African Society, but the delay detracts nothin g from its interest , and
it may be received as a stud y for the mature , and an excitement for the
young.

Christian Ethics. By R. Wardlaw , D.D.
The Capabi lities and Responsibilities of Man , (A Lette r, occasioned

by the foregoing.) By William Youngmtn.
There did not appear to us to be any par ticular occasion for reviewi ng
Dr. Wardlaw 's lectures , as we had, just before their publicati on , stated
our views of the prin ciple of moral philosophy, in an ar ticle on Mr.
Blakey 's historical work , and were antici pating a recurr ence to the
subj ect in some remark s (which we hope to insert next month) on
Benth am's * Deontology. We may, however , apprize our readers of a
very acute and able review of those lecture s in Mr. Youngman's
pamphlet. He strikes at the very foundation of Dr. Ward law*a theory
(which resolves all morality into the Divine will * irres pectiYe of the
tendencies of h uman natu re) ; vindicates humanity from calumny, and
virtue from arbitrariness ; and shows that , according to the word s of
Burk e, which he uses as a motto to his own statement, * Law itself is
only benevolence working by a rule/ Emanat ing from a member of
the same religious denomin ation with l)r, Wardlaw , this pamphlet
eminentl y deserves the atte ntion of reade rs of thai class. It conducts
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the argument on ground s with winch they are familiar , and refers to
authorities which they respect. It recommends itself to all by the
clearn ess and calmness of the manner , as well as by the importance of
the matter. And it has this claim to atten tion, that something like
priest ly influence (for such there is even in all the independence of
dissent) has been exercised , in order to consign it to a premature and
unmerited oblivion*

A Chapter from Eiehorn.
The translator appropriatel y term s this version of the portion of
Eichorn '8 * I ntroducti on to the New Testamen t* which relates to the
use of the phrases the WvrA and the Holy  Spirit in St. John 's gospel,
a ' shaft sunk into a mine of boundless eruditi on/ Let him sink another
and another ; for every such effort must tend to rais e the character of
Eng lish theology out of the abyss of mental vulgari ty and sectari an
dogmatism in which it now rests. Whether convinced or not , the
learning and philosophy of these speculations will cause them to be
read with interes t

Minor Morals. For Young People. By Joh n Bowring.
This pre tty, pleasant, and profitable little book , is a pendant to the
' Deontology' of Jeremy Bentbam . It attem pts to do that for children
which the lar ger work does for men. And this is what the reader must
understand by the word * Minor ' in the title. For though intended for
minors , they are real ly the major moral s which are here illustrated and
recommended . The tales, of which some are personal , some historical ,
and one or two imaginative, are generally well adapted to catch the
attentio n, interest the feelings, and excite the intellects of children.
Ther e is a beautiful fable , of the latte r class, in the section on ' advice
giving.9 The graphic illustration s are excellent for their purpose. We
rejoice to see the grea t princi ple of utilit y, thus carried out into its
practica l bearin gs, broug ht home to the understandin gs of the young,
and exhibited throug h the medium not only of simple language, but of
philant hro pic and poetical feeling. We hope the author will pursue
his task as he purposes. If in some few of his views or applications of
the greatest happiness theory, as a moral pr inciple, we do not entirely
concur , it is only because , as we may shortl y have occasion to show,
we entertain a like demur to the results of the invest igations of the
great master himself.

Sketches of Natural Htitory. By Mar y Howitt.
Turn a child into the fields amon g the flowers, or give him this little
book of Mar y HowiU's, and it almost cornea to the same thine. The
writer is one of the true scene painters in nature 's theatre , and here we
look veluti in speculum. If  great nature be the common mothe r of
cQildhood, Mary Howitt must be one of the most confiden tial nurses
whom she entrusts to lead her char ge abroad . The book, like the
utadows, is all simple, fresh , melodious, and beautiful. Its gettin g up
ftaembles the matchlesa 4 Story without an end ;* and thou gh not so
rich as that in \Hggmti ve enjoyment* its claims are complete to rank in
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the class of innocent deUghU. While the author and her help-mate,
who contribut es a portion of the volume, are at home amid all the
subject s of these sketches, there are thr ee or four which especiall y com.
mend themselves by their poetical spirit, and one or two by their
humorousn ess. The satire of 'The Web-spinner 9 mil occasion many
a reflective smile, and the merriment of the ' Monkey9 will waken the
echoes of many a youthfu l laugh and good will it be for youn g voices
to learn the statel y music of the * Cedar Tr ee/ that nobl e work of the
Creator :—*

* All within the garden ,
That angels came to see.

He set in groves, and on the hills,
The goodly cedar tree/

Or to chaunt the * Broom Flower/—
4 O the broom, the yellow broom,

The ancient poet sung it,
And dear it is on summer days

To lie at rest among it*

And, doubtless , to many of them her * Garden ' will eo realize itself in
the memory , as to seem to have been their own :

' I had a garden when a child,
I kept it all in. order ,

'Twas full of flowers as it could be,
And London pride was its border .

* And all within my garden ran
A labyrinth walk so mazy ;

In the middle there grew a yellow rose,
At each end a Michaelmas daisy.'

Thr oughout these sketches, there is that complacency in nature , even
to its lowliest formations , which is so large an element of the reli gion
whose spirit is love. Take for a specimen , the woodmouse at bis
dinner, * under a mushroom tall.9—

4 1 saw him sit, and his dinner eat,
All under the forest tree ;

His dinner of chestnut ripe and red ,
And he ate it heartily *

* I wish you could have seen him ther e ;
It did my spiri t good,—

To see the small thing God had made .
Thus eating in the wood.

• I saw that he regarded them—
Those creature s weak and small ;

Their table in the wild is spread,
By Him who cares for all 1'




